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ANOTHER "LIBERTY LOAN" 

WILL PROBABLY BE MADE. 

Washing**, July 17.—Unless the 
unforeseen develops. Congress prob- 
ably   will be asked  before adjourn- 

,       is     i  -avy at-  T^ °f the pnmc,t 6es^0n * *u- Winston. Jalj  18.-Heavy at    thorize anotfrer ^^ 

,.        aVman ..ops on the Rus-  allie3.    The pre9^ = = -™ 

s:i3 lines 
have been repulsed with great 

0 ,,,,. teutons, it was announc- 

""tthe Russian embassy here to- 
el jiondav the Germans began ar- 
ca • preparation with tremendous 
«irt their  big  guns  and  then 

let a **rie* of assaults UDOn 

IfLsian \..rencli»ents. Three 
1 . thev swept forward, each time 
faest a deadly tire from the Rus- 

rifleSr The repulse was com- 

''•e-'?. cable messages to the embassy 

German attacks on the north end 
'he line were designed to relieve 

Li»» pressure against the Austro- 
arani on the southern sector, it is 
Jeered. In rlie south the fighting 
jaiiBaes heavy, the Russians under 

g(1-ailofi beina freed to give 
,--inii. British and Belgian armed 
, --or cars are n >« being used in 
lr;e numhers against the enemy in 

gtfeia and much of the speed of 

K'rnlioii- advance is attributed to 
{h? successful operation of these ma- 

::.ip'. 

-rnich  I'II-I'   Barfs  GeraUNU. 
r.iris. July l<—Repeated attacks 

to the enemy in fruitless attempts 
TO eoapture eround gained in yes- 
leriay's Frencii drive around Ver- 
*rj were reported in today's official 
lUtement. The Hermans bombarded 
Vrlun positions violently. and 
ttriugliout the night sent their at- 
tukiiig »'»ve# asainst the new line 
lei bv Genera! Petain's men. The 
any lost heavily anil gained noth- 
ia:. Around I'erny the war office 
»;irted a vio'.ent artillery battle. 

jin the Areonne German raids were 
I KjiUed. 

German rrowr. prince is back 

i ilere he stit"*"! more-than a year 
I a:.. tryin? u lake Verdun. Dis- 
[Bt'hes from ::<• front today, de- 
Iarising the full extent of the vtc- 
[ Or. arhieve.1 in r .•• French drive on 
tie left bank< m the Meuse, showed 
fe the Frew . . ; retaken all the 
osind gaine-1 around Hill 304 in 
fc toman attai ks of June 2S-29. 

within from three to four months, at 
the rate at which the government is 
lending money to entente govern- 
ments. 

Indications are that the amount of 
the second authorization will be no 
less than the first, and may go as 
high as $5,000,000,000. 
-There is every reason- to believe 

that the administration's policy of 
financing the allied governments for 
"purchases they made la this country 
will be continued during the period 
of the war, and that the vast sums 
to be loaned them in the future will 
be loaned as in. the past, at the same 
rate of interest the American govern- 
ment will have to pay for the money 
and on. the security of entente gov- 
ernment bonds to be deposited in the 
treasury. 

While no official announcement 
has been made of what the govern- 
ment intends to drf towards continu- 
ing to finance the allies when, the 
present authorized loan of $3,000,- 
000.000 is exhausted, and none is 
likely to be made until after the flo- 
tation of the next liberty loan some 
time during the fall, it is pointed out 
that nearly one-half of the $3,000,- 
000,000 already has been exhausted. 
The amount of credits placed to for- 
eign governments already is $1,303,- 
000.000, or approximately forty- 
three per cent of the total and this 
covers the financing of only two 
months and twenty days. 
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6IVEH SUTY-DAT SMTEUCgS 
THE   SUFFRAGISTS   REFUSE   AL- 

TERNATIVE OP PAYING A 
NOMINAL FINE. 

NITROGEN PLANTS TO 

•    BE BUILT AT ONCE. 

EMTKKN KKIT1SH  BOATS 
ARK SINK BV SUBMARINES. 

Lmdon. Jill* is —Fourteen Brit- 
fc ships of ovW 1.600    tons    were 

IWi by submarine or mine in the 
fc! reek, according  to  the official 

[■WtonWn     Four British vessels 
Wfl 1,;,":   '■■! -   «ere   sunk,   and 
«fjt (shins \ .-v. 

TMoffltla!  r-pon  follows: 
*":■'<.:-. :.-•_: sailings. 2.920. 

. .3::,;'   '■<'"'■     '«»' .-:'.ips sunk    by 

lifcjiiine 
over 1.800 tons. 

;."•• .i 

H" '■■'■-. fi-ir 
Sritis. ..... 

|**«y atta ... 

'British     ri-i 

I.^WBlrali 

,, '««* »an.,,m   •■ 
l«»esseb of 

l«.~'"; :"s- ' 
»-:n;v....,.:. 

14: under 

I'll   vf-sr-l.-.   unsuc- 
including    three 

i -•   vessels sung 

report of the prev- 
i  t^:e sinking of 

"   1.600  tons  and 
!  1.600 tons.    The 

1 nimbered seven. 
Ik 
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«eago, 
I July     17.—West 
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- Washington., July 16.—Secretary 
Baker announced today that plants 
for the production of nitrate from at- 
mospheric nitrogen would be- con- 
structed immediately at a cost of 
about $4,000,000 and that water 
power would not be used. Sites have 
not  been  selected. 

Further discussion by localities de- 
siring  to be considered  as possible4 
sites  is  closed  temporarily,   the an- 

nouncement says, while the site com- 
mittee of cabinet officers is making |_ 
furtiier engineering studies. 

It has been assumed ever since the 
great nitrate project was proposed 
that a vast supply of water power 
would be needed. Consequently, sites 
with water power have been sup- 
posed to be the only ones likely to 
get consideration. Muscle Shoals, 
of the Tennessee river, was one of 
the places most strongly urged dur- 
ing the debates in Congress. 

Congress appropriated $20,000,- 
000 for the project. Apparently the 
entire expenditure contemplated by 
the war department is one-difth of 
that sum. 

Informally, officials explained that 
today's announcement did not mean 
that the idea of building a water 
power nitrate plant was permanently 
abandoned;- although it would not be 
pressed for the present. It would 
require several years to build the 
enormous plant required for the util- 
ization of water power, and for that 
reason it was determined to adopt 
one of the more expensive processes 
of producing nitrates. 

_ Washington, July 17—Sixteen wo- 
men suffragists,, arrestefl while par- 
ticipating in the woman's party bas- 
tile day demonstration in front of the 
White House were sentenced in po- 
lice court today to serve sixty days 
in the District of Columbia work 
house for obstructing the sidewalks. 

The women were given the alter- 
native of paying a $25 fine, but they 
promptly refused the offer and were 
taken to the work house at Occo- 
luan, Va., and turned over to a ma- 
tron who saw that each got a shower 
bath and exchanged her ch>thes for a 
heavy one-piece prison dress. To- 
morrow they wilt be assigned to the 
sewing room of the prison where 
they will work seven hours daily. 

Tonight the party's headquarters 
here was In flurry of uncertainty 
over the "question whether the wo- 
men should be permitted to serve 
their sentences without protest or 
whether the cases should be appeal- 
ed. Early in. the evening there was 
a positive announcement that there 
would be no appeal, but later that 
was recalled and it was said there 
probably would be no decision until 
tomorrow. 

Malone to Act as Counsel. 
Although no one at the headquar- 

ters would confirm it, there were in- 
dications that the course of the wo- 
men's friends might be determined 
finally by the attitude of Dudley 
Field Malone, collector of customs at 
New York, who came here to testify 
for the women and later asked the 
court to be permitted to act as their 
counsel. The request was granted. 
Police Judge Mullowny giving him 
temporary authority to act as a 
member of the Washington bar, but 
Instead of taking any legal steps on 
behalf of the women, Mr. Malone 
went to the White House for a long 
conference with President Wilson. 

What happened at the conference 
was not revealed, but Mr. Malone 
came away visibly perturbed and 
there were many rumors that he had 
resigned his collectorship and would 
take up actively the fight of the suf- 
fragists who repeatedly have been in 
police court during recent weeks for 
their demonstrations at President 
Wilson's doorstep. These rumors 
Mr. Malone himself would neither 
deny nor affirm. 

The collector spent nearly an hour 
with Mr. Wilson. When he departed 
from the executive offices his face 
and manner showed evidence, of 
great emotion and he walked rapidly 
away, leaving a taxi cab which had 
brought him from his hotel standing 
at the gate. 

KILLED ffl WRECK 
MFU8***ATELY     PLANNED     ON 

Hi SOUTHERN  RAILWAY 
NEAR CHARLOTTE. 

P**»lotte, July 17—Fireman Ern- 
est ^Irtler, of Barber's Junction, 
was killed and Engineer J.C.Lanyce, 
of khi» city, badly injured at Cald- 
we|l'*.«lation, fifteen miles from here 
whw-Southern passenger train No 
26,;_OfiWlotte to Winston-iSalem, was 
completely overturned, the engine 
and three cars being hurled over an 
embankment at 5 o'clock this morn- 
ing.     ^ 

J^ jk Walker, colored -passenger, 
head-of the printing department 
Straight University of New Orleans, 
was>£tao killed. 

D£ Adam Fisher, of this city, and 
Walter Sloan, of Statesville, were 
seriitfaly injured and other occu- 
pants of the first-class coach were 
shaken and shocked to such an ex- 
tenvthat medical aid was necessary. 
- J.. Choate, mail clerk, was badly 
bruised on hips and legs. 

The more seriously injured were 
brought to a Charlotte hospital. 

It ta indicated that the train was 
deliberately wrecked. 

Eleven Spikes Removed. 
Washington, July 17—Removal of 

eleven spikes by unknown persons 
caused the wreck of Southern Rail- 
way passenger train No. 26 at Cald- 
well'a. Station, N. C, today, with the 
loss of two lives. 

Reports to Southern headquarters 
here say all spikes were drawn for a 
full rail length on the west side of 
the track. Special agents are inves- 
tigating but no clue to the identity 
of the wreckers or their purpose has 
been discovered. 

GREECE 
AT 

NOW ACTUALLY 
WAR WITH TEUTONS. 

TRAIN HITS AUTO, 

THREE ARE KILLED. 

FENG KWO CHANG, NEW 

PRESIDENT OF CHINA. 

FRENCH WOUNDED TO 
BE SENT TO AMERICA. 

|.\, 

Savannah, Ga., July 17.—.Reports 
are current here that women of Sa- 
vannah Red Cross are marking prep- 
arations to care for French wounded 
soldiers who will be brought here in 
ships and given temporary treatment 
in Marine hospital and private homes 
before being transferred to base hos- 
pitals, which are to be established 
in Atlanta and Augusta,' Ga., and 
Charleston, S. C. 

Private  citizens  have agreed    in 
writing to take    convalescents    into 
their   homes   while  the   worst   cases 
will be given rooms'in the hospitals, 
the capacity of which is limited. Hos- 
pitals, will be established on decks of 
ships and be maintained under mili- 

. tary guards.   Crowded conditions of 
la,e tjii,. • ":'.J Jred' some ser-   French hospital stations are said to 

n on   ,',«   j    two coa<>hea   be responsible for the determination 
°uisiana    and   to transfer minor cases to this coun- 

try.   The Injured men, it is reported, 
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Washington, July 17.—The acces- 
sion of acting President Fenk Kwo 
to the presidency of China as a re- 
sult of President Li Yuan Hung's de- 
cision not to resume office has re- 
opened a wide field of speculation as 
to China's future. Feng has always 
been a military man and has held 
many officers under the old empire, 
but in the two great crises which re- 
cently have swept China he practi- 
cally caused the defeat of the mon- 
archists by failure to give them ac- 
tive support. 

When Yuan Shi Kai sought to 
make himself Emperor Feng, as mil- 
itary governor of Nanking, refused 
to march against the southern prov- 
inces which had risen in revolt. Yuan 
consequently gave up his monarchial 
ambitions and the movement died. 
Similarly, when the other military 
governors formed their secessionist 
government at Tien Tsin he refused 
to throw In his lot with them. 

Whether he will continue to follow 
out the indicated policies of support- 
ing a constitutional republic is con- 
ceded here to be an. open question of 
great importance. 

Smithfield, July 17.—A horrible 
accident occurred in front of the 
Smithfleld cotton milh this morning 

,at 6 Valock when No. 83, the Flor- 
73a Special or the Atlantic Coast 
Line, smashed into an automobile 
driven by J. G. Greenlee, instantly 
killing Greenlee and his son Dewey, 
aged about 18, and fatally injuring 
Ray Crump, 18 years old, son of E. 
F. Crump, young Crump dying about 
five hours after the accident. Green- 
lee and son boarded at the hotel and 
young Crump drove the #car after 
them to go to work in the mill, where 
J. G. Greenlee was superintendent 
and young Greenlee was employed. 

Mr. Greenlee bought his machine 
last Thursday and was not familiar 
with it. The car choked on the track 
fifty yards in front of the train, 
which was approaching so fast none 
of the occupants of the car could 
escape. 

Greenlee came here from Fayette- 
ville last October as superintendant 
of the mill. He has a wife and five 
children at Fayetteville. His body 
and that of his son have been em- 
balmed and will be shipped to Fay- 
etteville for burial tomorrow. 

The father of young Crump is vis- 
iting in Mecklenburg county and had 
not been located-tonight, so funeral 
arrangements for his son have not 
been made. 

The car was completely demolish- 
ed and all three men were carried on 
tfie pilot of the engine two hundred 
yards to where the train stopped. A 
patch of high corn, doubtless hid the 
train from the view of the driver un- 
til the car was on the track. 

Washington., July 17—Uncertainty 
as to Greece's status in the world 
war was cleared away today with the 
receipt of official information that 
the Greek government not only has 
severed relations with all four of the 
central powers but is actually in a 
state of war with them. 

Information, has reached the state 
department that the Greek minister 
in Paris has notified the French gov- 
ernment Greece considers herself a 
full belligerent and will act accord- 
ingly. He said it was not necessary 
to issue a formal declaration of war, 
as the government feels It is bound 
by the declarations previously issued 
at Saloniki by Premier Venizelos. 
who took with him to Athens all the 
responsibilities and commitments of 
the temporary Saloniki government. 

As a belligerent,.Greece is expect- 
ed to lose no time in mobilizing her 
war resources and joining effectively 
in. the common allied operations in 
the Balkans. The strength of the 
Venizelos army is placed at about 
60,000 men, and the Femnants of the 
former regular army, while not over 
30,000 now, has at times been mo- 
bilized to a total of 200,000 men and 
is capable of reaching 300,000 if mu- 
nitions are provided. The regulars 
practically were demobilized by the 
allies when former King Constantine 
held the organization as a threat to 
the allies' rear, but can quickly be 
called to the colors again. 

While it is understood the new 
government has not yet mobilized 
this army, the classes of 1916 and 
1917, previously prevented by the al- 
lies from being called out, were call- 
ed to the colors about two weeks 
ago. A Greek mission may be sent 
to the United States, not only to ne- 
gotiate for supplies for this army, 
but also to present Greece's situation 
as to the general world reconstruc- 
tion after the war. For the present, 
it is probable Greece will be muni- 
tioned by the allies. 

It is understood here 'that while 
some pre-Oerman, anti-war spirit re- 

pttSlce In Greece a great majority of 
the people are happy that a flat decis- 
ion has at last been made and that 
the perils and uncertainties that have 
beset the nation's attempt to be neu- 
tral are ended. 

CAPTOfiES SffiRIU SHIPS 
FOUR OTHERS WERE SUNK AND 
THREE STRANDED WHEN AT. 

TACKED BY BRITISH*. 

DENATURING COMPANY 
MAKES POTASH FROM WASTE. 

is* ti;e 

track near 

kl   ' ari'l  n.i< ""les south of  will be carried here on transports re- 
au*n a   10-foot .turning  from France  after  landing 

American Sammies. 

Old Warrior Enlists. 
Washington, July 18.—Quana 

Washosha, Comanehe Indian, has a 
medal the kaiser once gave him for 
expert marksmanship. This will not 
keep him from trying some of that 
shooting ability on the kaiser's 
"graybacke," however. The redskin's 
American name is Captain Henry B. 
Hicks.   He visited President Wilson 

One American Soldier is Killed in a 
Train Wreck. 

Marshall, Tex., July 18.—One 
American soldier, William Stone 
Breaker, was killed and five other 
soldiers injured, only one seriously, 

when four coaches of a troop train 
turned completely over" and three 
other cars were derail3d at Sham 
rock, near Victoria, La., on the Texas 
and Pacific railway at 2 o'clock this 
afternoon. Railroad officials here 
say the train was running about 12 
miles an hour when the accident oc- 
cur; ?d. The cause has not yet been 
determined. 

A special was made up here carry- 
ing physicians to the scene. The in- 
jured were later taken to Alexandria, 
La. 

New Orleans, July 17.—Announce- 
ment was made today by the Jeffer- 
son Distilling and Denaturing Com- 
pany that it has evolved a new pro- 
cess for the utilization of former 
waste in distilling alcohol from mo- 
lasses by which its plant now pro- 
duces 20 tons of potash per day. Ac- 
cording to an official of the company, 
the plant's waste matter, which for- 
merly was poured into the Missis- 
sippi, is run through quadruple ef- 
fects where the water is evaporated 
and the substance remaining is put 
through a kiln and incinerated, pro- 
ducing potash. 

Prior to the war potash, which was 
obtained almost exclusively from 
Germany, was worth $8 per ton in 
this country, and today It sells for 
$400 a ton. The distillery began its. 
experiments about a year ago and 
the successful results have been re- 
ported upon by government experts. 

Governor Glenn Becomes Very 111 on 
Lecture Platform. 

Fayette, Iowa, July 17.—'While de- 
livering his address, "Our Country— 
Its Dangers and Possibilities," on 
the Vawter chautauqua platform 
here, Hon. Robert B. Glenn, former" sncn  a   P*ace-   *nat  economy   peace 
governor, of North Carolina, was 
taken suddenly ill. Daring his speech 
Governor Glenn felt a numbness in 
one of his limbs and lost control of 
it for a few moments. He was final- 
ly able to finish his address and was 
taken to his hotel by Dr. J. D. Par- 
ker. Aflter being examined by Dr. 
Parker, Governor Glenn decided to 
cancel his engagements on the chau- 
tauqua platform and left for his 
home in North-Carolina. 

London, July 17.—.The admiralty 
announces the capture of four Ger- 
man, steamers by British destroyers 
in the North Sea. 

Two other German steamers were 
with the. four vessels later captured 
when the group was signalled by the 
British war craft. All six made tor 
the Dutch coast and two of them 
reached the shore. Tkese two were 
badly damaged by gun fire. 

A Reuter dispatch from Ymuiden 
says four German ships have been 
sunk by British destroyers in the 
North Sea, four captured, three 
stranded and three forced to return 
to Rotterdam. 

Since Saturday seventeen German 
steamers have sailed from Rotter- 
dam, three at one time and fourteen 
at another, the dispatch says. Of 
the first group one, the Magdalen* 
Blumenthal, 1,536 tons gross, was 
wrecked off Zandvoort. Of"the sec- 
ond group, owing to the action of 
British destroyers, not one vessel 
was able to proceed, eight being cap- 
tured or sunk and three succeeding 
in putting back to Rotterdam. Of 
the three remaining steamships, 
which were stranded, two were afire. 

A Reuter dispatch from Ymuiden, 
dated July 16, says that according to 
official information it has not yet 
been ascertained whether the Brit- 
ish attack upon or pursuit of the 
German steamers occurred within 
Dutch territorial waters. Eye wit- 
nesses are quoted as declaring that 
the steamers were attacked at least 
four miles from the coast. The Dutch 
naval authorities, it is added, are in- 
vestigating. - 

Although an official statement re- 
garding the place of the attack is 
still lacking, the Amsterdam Handel- 
sblad, says a dispatch from that city 
takes it for granted that "British de- 
stroyers flagrantly violated Dutch 
territorial waters. The violation," it 
adds, "was still worse because the 
British did not hesitate in its execu- 
tion, despite the danger to the inhab- 
itants of a district which might have 
been bombarded. The government 
will not fail to protest." 

The newspaper prints the story of 
an eye-witness of the attack, the 
manager of the local hotel at Bergen- 
Aan-Zee, who says a considerable 
number of destroyers were firing at 
the German ships. A number of 
shells fell in the neighborhood of 
Bergen, but so far as is known wlth- 
otu injuring anyone. One shell, ac- 
cording to the story, fell in Bergin- 
binnen, a trifle* inland from Bergen. 

DR. MICHAEL1S TO SAY 

"PEACE," PAPER STATES. 

Basel, Switzerland, July 18. The 
Neueste Nachrichten, of Munich, 
says that the declaration of new 
German chancellor, Dr. Michaelia. 
before the Reichstag tomorrow will 
be for peace, having the same gen- 
eral trend as the resolution prepared 
by the parties of the left.   -, 

The resolution referred to prob- 
ably is the one drawn up by the rad- 
ical, socialist and Catholic deputies 
in the Reichstag before the resigna- 
tion of Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg. 
This resolution which the majority 
bloc decided to introduce unchanged 
upon the reassembling of the parlia- 
ment, stated that the Reichstag was 
laboring for peace and reconciliation, 
that forced acquisitions of territory 
and political, economic and -financial 
violations were    incompatible    with 

must be assured and that the Reich- 
stag would promote the creation of 
International jurisdicial organiza- 
tions. 

Rev.    and    Mrs.    J.    S. Burnett, 
Thomas Burnett and Carl Blessing, 
of Chattanooga, Tenn., are visiting  of new crimson clover seed, 
here at the home of Mrs. Burnett's,. fused the offer on the  prospect  of 

and offered his services to the gov-J sister, Mrs.'G. L. Anthony, on Aehe-! commanding higher prices for his en- 

Offered 9400 For Clover Crop. 

Durham, July 18.—Ike Terry, of 
Bahama, the Durham county farmer 
who is a diversified specialist, was 
tendered $400 today for 40 bushels 

He re- 

Speaks at S P. M. 
Berne, Switzerland, July 17.—Pri- 

vate Berlin dispatches state that the 
speech, to the Reichstag which Dr. 
George Michaells, the new chancel- 
lor, is preparing will be delivered at 
3 o'clock Thursday afternoon. 

It to reported that German parlia- 
mentary circles are still uncertain re- 
garding his attitude. 

Flooded by Heavy Rainfall. 
KnoiTille,   Tenn., July    16. The 

heaviest rein, fall In Knoxville in 
twenty-eight .year* has done hun- 
dreds of thouaands of dollars dam- 
age, blocked railroad traffic, flooded 

eminent.    "I'm  seventy-four," . he . boro street extension.   The trip from J tire crop of 6-6 bushels.    The Dur- one hundred homes, many mills, fac- 
said, "but I can shoot as straight as, Tennessee was made  In Rev. Bur- ( ham market thus puts a premium on j tories and business houses and' im- 

■■>a 

ever. nett's touring car. the production of clover. paired, street car traffic. 
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FIRST   , 

SEMI-ANNUAL 

SALE 

MEN'S and BOYS' 
CLOTHING 

AT 25°o Off 
NOW 

GOING ON 

Hats at Half Price 
CONfE QUICK. 

Rhodes Clothing Go 
300 S. Elm St. 

„„ „, run i Atiffl" will greet you every mo.-Ung for six- 
MOTHIHG SB6DLD BB LIST |tf days: «0Umoraine* Are/you 
nvim"u 'going to dry today?    If not, what are 

vou going to can?' " 

FRESH 

TURNIP 

AT. 

GARDNER'S 
Drug Store, 

Opposite the Postoffice. 

FARM 
FOR RENT 

68 acres 10 miles west. 
Part of crop or money 
rent. 

Possession at once. 

Bmm Real Estate Co. 
103 E. Market St. 

* I Schedule i«rf*.r 

July 1, 1917. 

*.30 A. M., daily for Roanoke and 
Intermediate stations. Connect with 
ualn line train north, east and west 
With Pullman sleeper.    Dining cars. 

2.10 P. M., daily for Martinsville, 
Roanoke, the north and east. Pull- 
man steel electric lighted -sleeper 
to Harrishurg, Philadelphia, Xew 
York from Roanoke. Dining ear 
north of Roanoke. 

4.15 P. 31., daily for Martinsville, 
Roanoke and local stations. Pull- 
man sleepers. 

Train arrive Win&ton-Salem 11.10 
A. M., 1.10 P. M., and 9.35 P. M. 

W. B. BEV1I.I.,      W. C. SAVXDKRS, 

Pass. Ti-uflic Mgr.      Gen. Pa. A. 

Knanoke,  Va. 

S. CLIFFORD FRAZIER 
LAWYER 

^■* SW. R«»»d«oe«   Phoa*   Kit 

OFFICES 
«  Square.   Greensboro 

•OOKE & FGNTRESS 
HTB-AT-I-AW 

imWDNEPHS 

GOV.     BICKETT   URGES     NORTH 
CAROUXIAXS TO DRV OR CAN 

ALL  SURPLUS  CROPS. 

•That nothing may.be lost," Gov- 
ernor Bickett yesterday gave out a 
statement which is an. appeal to the 
people of the state to save all the 
fruit and produce ' that has been 
made, it being a sequel to his plant- 
ing day proclamation. .Large crops 
have been> made in response to the 
governor's appeal; and in order that 
nothing may be allowed to go to 
waste, the governor urges that every 
means be used to preserve that which 
Is tot used in its green state. 

In order to impress the preserving 
campaign on the people of North 
Carolina the governor has coined this 
slogan, which he wants to ring out 
tiiroug'.iout the state during the nest 
sixty days: 

"Good morning! Are you going to 
dry today? Mf not, what are you go- 
ing to can?" 

The governor's appeal follows: 
•On the 16:h day of March I is- 

sued my planting day proclamation. 
I TSe appeal  made  therein  reached  a 
! people who had "ears ;o hear," and 
!:i record-breaking crop of, fruits and 
I vegetables is at hand. The plain duty 
I.-:   .he  hour is to save all that has 
bee-   maJe.  and Wo   -gather   up   the 

\ i-xz::w.::s. that nothing .be lost.' 
| - -My     information     is    that     the 
j'.":: -.r.i States governmest will, in all 
! orobability purchase the entire out- 
pa: .■; :*-'.'. the commercial canneries 

{::•. the country. Therefore, if our peo- 
ple  are   tJ   have  canned   and   dried 

I fruits and vegetables during the com- 
i ;ng winter they must put them up in 
their own homes.    I urge the peaple 
no;   to  do  this  work  spasmodically. 
but  to make  it a  part  of the daily 
program is every home .o "put some-. ■ 

• '-« up.' 
"The press of the state has bee;; 

generous and patriotic to the last de- 
gree. Its intelligent co-operation has 
made the campaign for increased 
food production a notable success. 1 
call upon the press to now tinliniber 
its battaries in the campaign for 
saving what has been made. Waste 
:.; always folly; today it is a crime. 
Let every issue of every paper in tiie 
state, during the ner lay*, c.ir- 
ry this salutation: "Good morning! 
Are you going to dry today? If not. 
what are you going to can?' Some 
such daily reminder will spell tiie 
difference between poverty and plen- 
ty in many homes. Let every house 
bolder secure copies of extension cir- 
culars Nos. 50 and 11. issued by Hie 
agricultural extension service. Write 
Dr. U. \V. Kilgore, director. Raleigh. 
X. ('., for these circulars, as the? 
give all ecessnry information about 
drying and canning fruits and vege- 
tables. 

"I desire to call special}' attention 
to the use of tobacco barns in dry- 
ing fruits and vegetables. Tiie meth- 
od is simplicity itself. Tiie only thing 
necessary is to prevent contact be- 
tween the fruit and vegetables and 
any of the old wood or poles inside 
of the barn. The fruit or vegetables 
to be evaporated are placed ill pans. 
dishes oi on clean boards ami placed 
inside of the tobacco barn.. The pins 
dishes or boards can be convenient- 
ly rested on the poles on which the 
tobacco sticks are hung. Every tier 
in the barn can be filled with tlie 
fruit or vegetables to be evaporated, 
jiu't as they were filled with tobacco, 
<xcept instead/of hanging like tobac- 
co, the boards, pans or disiies are 
placed on the poles. Fire is then 
huilt in tlie furnace just as for tobf.C- 
co. and the heat regulated according 
to Tie rules required in evaporatin* 
each of tiie fruits or vegetables, and 
generally one day is sufficient 10 dry 
a'.l except unusually pulpy fruits or 
vegetables, like blackberries or 
poaches. The drying can be accom- 
plished in a small fraction of tiie 
time required for air-drying. And 
the evaporating can be accomplished 
as quickly as with a high-priced 
evaporator, and a very much larger 
i.l i ntit.y can he evaporated at one 
time than in any evaporator on the 
market for individual use 

"Ordinarily, only one kind of veg- 
etable or fruit should be evaporated' 
at one time, for the different kind 
require different degrees of heat, an 1 
the evaporation of peaches and. ber- 
ries requires much longer time than 
apples and s,mie kind of vegetables. 

"There is a better way to preserve 
cabbage than putting it up as saner 
krpnt. Tiie cabbage head shonl-' be 
quartered, put into barrels or casks 
ar.d covered with brine, the wate- 
ring so salty that it will float an 
egg. The cabbage are weighted down 
in the barrel by a board or ba're'. 
top. so as to keep it submerged in 
the brine, and it will keep indefinite- 
ly. When desired for use, the cab- 
bage is soaked or boiled until the 
excess of salt has been, removed, and 
then cooked a? other cabbage would 
he cooked. Cabbage so cooked is 
difficult to distinguish from fresh 
cabbage. 

"Let me close this appeal by giv- 
ing you the salutation that I hope 

PLUNDERING  .MUST 
CEASE IN AMERICA. 

Plunderers are to cease to plun- 
der, not only the American govern- 
ment, but the American people. This 
is the decree of President Wilson, 
much to the dismay of those who, 
finding that they would not be allow- 
ed to rob the government by extor- 
tionate prices, were, until disillusion- 
ed, happy in the thought that there 
remained the people upon whom 
they could prey. 

There was no embiguity in the re- 
cent appeal of the president to the 
business interests of the country in 
which he asked them to be satisfied 
with reasonable and just profits. 
This warning, which accompanied 
the appeal, must have burned its"way 
into their seared consciences: 

"Those who do no; respond, who 
do not respond in the spirit of those 
vh-j have gone to give their lives for 
us on bloody fields far away, may be 
safely left to be deal: with by opin- 
ion and the law—for the law must, 
of course, command these things." 

When it becomes necessary for the 
government to commandeer the life- 
blood of the country to protect its 
ir.:=rests and the lives of its citizens, 
i: is justified immensely more to 
commandeer material things and lay 
a heavy hand, if necessary, on the 
human vultures, safe from the storm 
of battle, who in the nation's neces- 
sity would gnaw the very vitals of 
tiie people. 

Clear-heeded and far-sighted as he 
is President Wilson says the people 
need the strong protection of the 
law. in 'he abnormal condition exist- 
ing, against the plunderer more so 
than the government. Let us charge 
big prices and let the government 
take the excess profits? proposed the 
vampires. But the president would 
have none of it. 

Realizing the vital necessity for 
tlrls protection for the people, and 
aroused by the attempts to defeat the* 
food .control bill, the president has 
assumed command of the*fight to in- 
duce the senate lo p::.-s the measure. 
It is said that among those who are 
trying to prevent the passage of the 
measure are the "big business" con- 
corns of the country, headed by the 
meat packing and cold storage inter- 
ests of Xew York, Chicago, Omaha 
.Mi:! Kansas City, the Standard Oil 
anil other important fuel concerns 
(including coal) and tiie speculators 
in wheat and other cereals who are 
opposed to both the principle and 
method proposed in the food control 
bill, particularly that feature of it 
relating to the fixing of prices. 

But Americans can feel assured 
that the president will win and that 
the people's interests will be safe- 
guarded.—Raleigh News and Obser- 
ver. 

S4LISBURY COLORED WOMAN 
PUT H ARNJSKS ON HER PIG. 

Sanitary Officer W. W. Poole, of 
Salisbury, ran across something un- 
usual in his rounds last week. The 
Pest says: He was in the lower Dix- 
onville section looking after hog 
pens and located several near homes 
and which he ordered removed to 
points nearer the creek. However, 
one old colored woman put one over 

•on the sanitary officer. There is an 
ordinance regulating "hog pens," and 
wherever this is being violated the 
officer interfere. This old woman 
was found to be keeping a pig but 
maintaining no pig or hog pen. She 
simply had her young swine hooked 
up in regular bull dog harness and 
would lead it about or tie it to a 
stake, using different grazing places. 
She avowed that she maintained no 
pig pen or h&g lot, and Mr. Poole, 
seeing it was up to him, told the old 
woman- she would probably be able 
to eat hog meat this winter. This 
particular pig has developed into a 
regular pet. 

A  NOKI.E BOY« 
WANTED TO  DO "HIS  BIT." 

When young Alec Siiuping. whose 
part:.!:' liva '.;i a lot adjoining that 
of Dr. Riddle, left for the war, Ben- 
nett, the 14-year-old son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Riddle, and very much attached 
to Alec Shuping, went over to Mrs. 
Shuping's and said to her, "Mrs. 
Shuping, Alec has gone to the war; I 
am not old enough to go, but I want 
to do something for my country and 
I loved Alec, sol want to do his work 
for you. I will come over every 
morning and deliver your milk to 
your customers." Mrs. Shuping was 
tenderly touched by the loving loy- 
alty of Bennett to her son and his 
country apd she said, "Bennett, I 
will be glad to have you do this and 
will pay you what you think it is 
worth." Bennett replied, "No, Mrs. 
Shuping, I did not offer to do this for 
:>ay, hut because I love Alec and my 
country." 

The heroic spirit of self-sacrifice 
displayed by this noble boy should 
be an inspiration to the young men 
and the older ones in Burke to un- 
dergo freely any service for their flag 
and country in this day of stress and 
storm.—Morgan ton  News-Herald. 

The August American Magazine. 
An August magazine is usually de- 

voted to fiction, but the articles in 
the August American Magazine are 
fully up to the standard set in the 
other months. Thomas E. Wilson, 
the Chicago packer, tells how he 
picks and handles men; Jack Lait 
writes about how he feels at thirty- 
five; B. C. Forbes contributes an ar- 
ticle on the effect of war on busi- 
ness in England and the United 
States; Jane Cowl has something to 
say about the handicap of beauty in 
tiie theater, and Grantland Rice sings 
of "Sunny Tennessee" in verse. 

The fiction is at a high mark be- 
cause it includes stories by such 
writers as William Dudley Pelley, H. 
C. Witwer, Ellis Parker Butler, Mar- 
jorie Benton Cooke, David Grayson. 
The Interesting People, Family Mon- 
ey, and "Sid Says" are filled with 
useful and entertaining hints, and 
the results of the contest "What I 
Would Sacrifice For My Country" 
are also published. 

These three essential, 
assured if you favor Ug ? 
your Prescription pat '* 
In compounding Prescript;,, 
the greatest care is taken T 
Best and Purest fiZ 'J 
uSed,andyouaregiv;n

a;; 
Prompt Service. ' 

CONYERS & SYKES, Druggi, 
Near Greensboro National Bank. 

O.  M.  PORDHAM  AND  C. O.  PICKARD, Registered DruggUu 

Accuracy, 
Purity, 
Promptness, 
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There Has Been a Big Advance in Plows and p0!nt- 

But we have a car of SYRACUSE GOODS bought before 
the last advance and can save you money. Get our prices 
and compare them with others. We are looking after the 
interest of our customers, offering FARM IMPLEMENTS 
for less than present market prices. Buy now for prices ut 
going to be much higher and Implements hard to get. 

M. G. NEWELL CO., Greensboro, 

Wheat   Prices  Higher. 
Chicago, July 18.—Strong de- 

mand, fewer offerings and offerings 
of shorts to cover today sent the 
wheat' market up from three to fif- 
teen cents from yesterday's close. 
July opened seven cents up at $2.17 
and later advanced eight, Septem- 
ber opened three higher at $1.96 and 
later was up nine. 

TWO OF ELON'S SEVEN BUILDINGS 

NORTH 
CAROLINA ELON COLLEGE, 

Enrollment U ml ted to Four Hundred* 
No Increase of R*tea Announced for 1917-1H. 

College graduates are to be more in demand after the war than at any Ulna, btfai 
For full particulars address Box £M 

PRES. W. A. HARPER, Elon College, N. C. 
The College for the student of limited mtins. J 

GET IT AT|ODELL'S-QUALITY FIRST 

IRON WITHOUT A "HOT FIRE 
11 

\ War Month. 

July i.s a war month. July 4 was 
tiie date of the American Declaration 
of Independence and the surrender 
at Vic-ksburg. The battle of Gettys- 
burg occurred on July 1, 2 and 3, 
and the battle of Santiago on July 1 
and 2. Cervera's fleet was destroyed 
on July :s. On July 1 a year ago be- 
gan- the successful Somme offensive. 
In July. 19H, Germany secretly 
massed her forces on the Belgian and 
French frontiers, although her quar- 
rel on- the surface was only with 
Russia because of the latter's desire 
to protect the kindred nation of Ser- 
via. History is apt to repeat itself 
and before July ends this year we 
are likely to hear of stirring events, 
possibly including the first blow 
struck by Uncle Sam on the Euro- 
pean battle front.^Winston-Salem 
Journal. 

There are many occasions during the week-when you desire to do a little 
Ironing, and if you are using the old style sad iron it necessitates your 

building a fire in the cook stove or range. 

Then, too, besides using fuel, the trouble of tending it and the heated 
kitchen, your irons are continually cooling and must be reheated. 

The Comfort Self-Heating Gasoline Iron 
which we are now featuring does away with all the above inconveniences 

and may be kept at any desirable temperature for hours.   . 

THIS COMFORT GASOLINE IRON IS DOUBLE POINTED-making 

both ends front ends—a new feature in irons. Weighs six and one bait 
pounds'and operates five hours on one' filling, the capacity being three quar- 
ters of a pint. .  . 

RETAIL PRICE, $3.00. 
Call and Let One of Our Salesmen! Demonstrate this Iron 

to You. 

ODELL HARDWARE COMPANY. 
The Largest Hardware Store of the Carolinas. 
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GSESMSBOBO PATRIOT, JVh**i% 'iftfr 

National Bank 
jn inviting your Banking "Business we wish to em- 

ban 

E 

he fact that this institution is a NATIONAL 

ji anJ a member of the Federal Reserve System. 
phesize 

?v.ry detail ot our business is conducted under the 
j.jervision of the United States Government so 

epositors are assured at all times the highest 

[e form of security as well as efficient service.. 

,?r coat INTEREST, compounded quarterly, 
PAID ON SAVINGS. 

American Exchange National Bank 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Four Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings. 

BR.WCH AT SOUTH  GREENSBORO.        U 

MKXioo  SEEKS BETTER 

AGRICULTURAL  CONDITIONS. 

Mexico City, July 17._A project 
reeer.ly was submitted to Rafael 
Sieto, .under secretary of CaauC3, 
which evolved a new idea for the fin- 
ancial betterment of the poorer agri- 
cultural classes of .Mexico. Amor* 
the employes of the department of 
finance it is known as "The Xoah's 
Ark.Bill. ' I; proposes that the gov- 
ernment either give to each agricul- 
tural family or aid each family tt) 
buy two pigs, two goats, two rabbits, 
a Her. and a rooster, a duck and a 
"rake and pairs of other farm vard 
an.raals. The project asserts that 
with but little care and expense the 
natural increase of these ^niilies ! 
would speedily drive the <volf from 
the doors of the Mexican agricultur- 
ists. — 

fWHEAT IS PROLIFIC 

"So,    STILL    «T*»«CTMI 
AMKI-.K AS  CROP. 

fal-  July 
world's 

17.—Lu- 
greatest 

GERMAN  POSITIONS  TAKEN 
FRENCH TAKE ENEMY LINES ON 

FRONT OF MILE AND A 
HALF. 

Heavy  Crops  of  Coin. 
Washington. July 17.—"Patriotic 

.-esponse of the South to the appeal 
; for food and feed stuffs to meet the 
[crisis brought about by the war is 
shown by the United States agricul- 
tural department's forecast of the 
yield of corn this year," said Presi- 
dent Fairfax Harrison, of the South- 

ern Railway system, today. "For the 
states of Virginia, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Al- 
abama. Mississippi. Kentucky and 
Tennessee, this year's corn crop is 
estimated at 601,262,000 bushels, as 
compared with 495,230,000 bushels 
last year, showing an increase of 
106.026,000 bushels, or 21 per cent. 

\ 

Paris, July 17—A powerful attack 
Joy the French this morning on the 
left bank of the Meuse resulted in 
the capture of German positions on a 
front of more than a mile and a half 
to a depth of about two-thirds of a 
Biile. 

The war office statement announc- 

ing Rosa- 
...- Barbank. the 
:;rili, agriculturist, today ai> 

L-aced the perfection of a "super 
*4l- which a* believes will go far 

-ird solvine tiie universal problem 
2';rain shortage. Us yield'is five 
.,„« a< much for each acre as the 
,;:;gepre.l -Inn"   the 

"bushels    are    now ' offered an energetic defence and suf-   'ar army and with a company under 
seventv     i*     the  fered "eavy losses, especially in .their   General Pershing.    He was granted a 

counter-attacks. 

Ediiey Ridge Promoted. 
Raleigh, July 17.—The adjutant 

general announced today that Pri- 
vate Edney Ridge, of the first infan- 
try, had been commissioned second 
lieutenant and assigned to the ma- 
chine gun company. 

Lieutenant Ridge is a Greensboro 
. ing this gain says that the Germans   boy,.and was a private in the regu-" 

Uiiere fifteei 
gtnered. forty 
insure of the new Burbank variety. 
i, 's a? If tUw genius of the plant 
kfcjdom bad suddenly extended 
;. •, fold America's wheat acreage. 
t:- promise of this achievement for 
« hut?er-t'.ireatened world can 

| air.-eiy be overestimated. 
[■ u :<* product of ten years' ex- 

[tKNveand expensive experimenting 
io -crabir.f ir.;.o a wonderful new 

| p;:a the >-•-' I '': qualities, hardi- 
>i and (ernn.liiy of many strains 

Io: ■ hea: selected from all parts of 
| tie earth 

■ lias i.r-i-ii carefully    tested     in- 
I comparison with sixty-eight  of    the 

discharge in order that he might en- 
list in the guard and become eligible 
for a  commission. There  has   been   no  relaxation  in 

the intensity of the fighting between — . 
the French and Germans on various Germany Drops Zeppelins and is 
sectors of    the    Southern     line    in Buildinjr Airplanes. 

France from the region of Soissons j London, July 17.—It is reported in 
eastward through the Champagne an Exchange telegraph dispatch from 
and into the district northeast of Lausanr*. Switzerland, that no more 
Verdun centering about the famous Zeppelines are beinig constructed at 

Hill 804. fFriedrichshafen.    The workmen who 
Victories are recorded for both hitherto have been employed in 

sides—for the Germans along the building airships are said to be en- 
Laon-Soissons road in the penetra- j<gaged in the construction of a large 
tion     and     destruction     of     French    number of airplanes. , 
trenches and in Champagne, north of 

I world's bes; wheats and excels every 

a; of them in productiveness. Bur- 
bar/; ur.-.;: now has kept his discov- 

a secrei  for fear the result  of 
■ Ms'.abors would be appropriated by 
I«?'.oiters. "i have," lie said, "per- 

fcr.Jd and ready for tiie market the 
|*fct productive wheat ever evolved 

.nan.   I say that without qualifi- 
la::')B.and I'll back i; up.   The aver- 
l«S yield «;|j run about fifty to 

!-■■:■)■ bushels '.o the acre. It is 
a:'J■ barbless. smotli and milky, 

»i!l grow anywhere in the tem- 
| Pf". It zone. 

"Were i> universally planted, the 
j    !-acreage today u:.der cultivation 
r  -]J -'■'■   many  times  as     much 
r"-a'-"   N''' man's time is of more 
""'"'•• nation than Luther Bur- 

;:s; w«"' -i with the national 
I    r"':     :": earden commission, 

irkina feverishly against time 
;'•''•••■ and experiment gardens 

", "T)"e ":i -'is nerve, toiling of- 
' :■'■•• night:   giving  the 

• :- nefli of his genius. m. a 1«le». smiiins 
■J»*2raj ;,- 

man   whose 
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lire: i 
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iw hair and whose 
* stained   with  the dust 
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as raised 500,000,- 
":   niy   potatoes   since 
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"" ';'' World's P,ant 

ioais "•-•'•ven   million  car- 
' "■'■'■   -   to   official   state- 

,ha" v"  per cent of all 
.;':Ul■•- annually shipped 

>n ,.!•'„''"'" ;'  '"  fresh  state are 

(Uj.      ea ">ns.    But I make the 

^,47'Ii'':ion ,hat..m,y new 

6enation (° "' mucl1 or more for 

•* tie fj.1'*" ' ''' p'"rbank potato 
'■ '...-. !a|) *' i!,'r showed a sheaf 
',.:_.':,:'; ;"' n. fondling it -with 
El:,   T.    *   i'aasion   for his crea- 

|*l-!on, -TT Wew like cl0tted 

BaiB^I       eav> and amazingly big 

"Vin, 

r i Moat Teton, where the forces of the 
I crown prince previously had been re- 
1 puls'NJ  with heavy    casualties,    and 
I for the French in the Verdun sector. 
where  General  Petain's  forces  in   a 
mighty effort took enemy lines on a 
front of a mile and a half to a depth 
of about two-thirds of a mile. 

The success of the Germans north 
of Mont Teton was obtained through 
persistent counter attacks on posi- 
tions they had lost last Saturday in 
which the losses had been extremely 
heavy. While the German war office 
asserts that all the old German posi- 
tions were recaptured the Paris of- 
ficial communication declares that 
the troops of the crown prince only 
regained a footing at certain points 
in the trench elements. 

Artillery duels and small opera- 

tions carried 'out by raiding parties 
continue to feature the situation on 
the line where the British are facing 
the Germans. Intensive air fighting 
is still in progress in this region, in 
the latest of which six German ma- 
chines were driven down- and three 
others forced down out of control by- 
British airmen, whose machines all 
returned from their forays. 

The Russians in East Galicia have 
been forced for trategic reasons to 
evacuate the town of Kalusz and take 
up positions on the southern side of 
the Lomnic river. The important 
crossing of the Lomnica was made 
secure by the troops of General Brus- 
siloff after they made their retreat. 

SALE OF REAL ESTATE. 

By virtue of authority In the under- 
siETtie*! vested by an order of the Su- 
perior court of Ouilfortl county in the 
special proceedings entitled t.eonora C. 
Johnson and her husband, R. P. John- 
son, against Sherman Morehead.JohnH. 
Byers et al. the undersigned will sell 
for cash at public auction to the high- 
est bidder on 

Saturday, Jnly 21,  1917, * 
at 12 o'clock M., at the court house 
door in the city of Ureensboro. in «aid 
county, a tract or par.cel of land lo- 
cated on the north side of Gaston 
street, in said city, and bounded as 
follows: 

Beginning: at Hezekiah Edwell's cor- 
ner on Gaston street: thence west 67 
feet to John A. Gtlmer's corner; thence 
north with his line 91 feet to C. H. 
McAdoo'a line; thence east 67 feet to 
Edwell's line; thence south 91 feet to 
the beginning on Gaston street. See 
book  77, page 73. 

This June 21. 1917. 
G. S. BRADSHAW,  Comniissioner. 

Some Farmers  Still Use  OH Lanterns 
to Light Their Barns 

Of course —back in the old "days —30 years ago —you 
couldnt get anything better. But—these last few years have 
so changed living conditions that up-to-date farm femilies 
wont be satisfied any longer—with poor light 

The modern farmer is quick to see the value of good light- 
its safety and the convenience it brings him and his family. There 
are now hundreds of thousands of farmers who have chosen the 

Pilot-Carbide-Outdoor 
lighting and Cooking Plants 

for  it  gives  them not only all the fine,    means  added  happiness—safety-comfort 
bright, inexpensive light they can use— 
but cooking fuel as well. 

This wonderful machine stands out of 
doors—on top of the ground, anywhere. It 
has totally changed the old-fashioned 
methods of barn and house lighting. 

You can now flood your barn with safe 
brilliant light—instantly. No matches 
needed. No dangerous lanterns to tip 
over or upset. 

Think what this means to you! Think 
how much better and quicker you can 
work, with plenty of good bright light in 
place of a smoky, dim oil lantern. 

You will find the barn lighting feature 
«lone worth the entire investment for the 
^PILOT.   And its use in the house, as well, 

r 

and convenience for your whole family. 
Just because your father and grandfather 

used oil lamps and lanterns is no reason 
why you should, any> longer, put up with 
their danger and poor light.    Light the' 
modern way, the safe way, with the PILOT. 

Find out today about this modern light plant You 
owe if to yourself. You owe it to your good wife 
and to your children. You can well afford the 
little it will cost 

Write for our illustrated catalogs and descriptive 
booklets giving  all  the  facts, 

J. H.VENABLE, 
Greensboro, N. O. 

OX WELD ACETYLENE CO., NEWARK, N. J. 
Largest  Maker*  of Private   Lighting   and   Cooking 

Plants In the World. . 

I Previous to retiring the Germans had 
carried out persistent attacks on 
Kalusz, but the Russians had re- 
pulsed all of them. Serious fighting 
lias taken place in this immediate re- 
gion for the village of Novica, the 
Mistro-Germans capturing it, but 
later driven out on' the arrival of 
Russian reserves. 

Heavy artillery fighting continues 
along the northern front around 
Riga, Dvisk, and Shorgon, but as yet 

NOTICE OF  SUMMONS. 

North Carolina. Guilford County, 
In the Superior Court, Clerk's Office. 

Sarah E. May as administratrix of Car- 
rie L.. J. Friddle, Deceased, Plaintiffs, 

vs. 
Simpson   Friddle,   John    Friddle,   John 

Shaw   and    wife,   Julia   Shaw,   Mary 
ESastpn,  and  all  other  persons  who 
are heirs of Carrie L.. J. FrUldle, De- 
ceased, Defendants. 
The defendants above named and all 

other   persons   who   claim   to   be   heirs 
at law of Carrie L. J. Friddle. will take 
notice that an action entitled as above 
has  been   commenced  In  the  Superior 
court  of the  county  and state    above 
mentioned,   (clerk's  office)   to  sell  cer- 
tain lands lying in Guilford county, N.. 
C. and belonging to Carrie L. J. Frid- 
dle at the time of her death, to create 
assets to pay her debts and cost of ad- 
ministration,   and   the   said   defendants 
and   all   other   persons   claiming  to   be 
heirs  of the said  Carrie L.  J.  Friddle 
will further take notice that they are 
required  to  appear  before  the  under- 

signed at his office in the county court 
house  in Greensboro, county and state 
first  above  mentioned, on  the 7th day 
of August,  1917, and answer or demur 
to   the   petition   in   said   action,   or  the 
plaintiff will apply to the court and the 
court will grant leave, according to the 
prayer  of said petition. 

Done  at  the  office  in  Greensboro on 
this the  4th  day  of July,  1917. 

M. W. GANT, 
Clerk of Superior    court    of   Guilford 

County, N. C. 61-70. 
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MORTGAGE SALE. 

By virtue of the power of sale con- 
tained in a mortgage deed made by 
Ella Fos^r to the undersigned on the 
5th day \t November, 1915, duly re- 
corded in book 279, page 666. of the 
register of deeds office of Guilford 
county, N. C, default having been 
made in the payment of the money 
thereby secured, the undersigned will 
on 

Saturday, August 4, 1917, 
at 12 o'clock noon, at the court house 
door of Guilford county, in the city 
of Greensboro, N. C, sell at public auc- 
tion to the highest bidder for cash that 
certain tract or parcel or land in the 
county of Guilford and state of North 
Carolina, Gilmer township, adjoining 
the lands of W. B. Windsor, J. M. Smith 
and others and more particularly de- 
scribed as follows: 

Beginning  dn  the west side of High 
stret 50 feet south of East Lee street, 

Chicago, July 18.—"Lick the plate   thence  west  90   feet;  thence  south  50 
feet to W. B. Windsor's corner; thence 

'• ■' ^ other West- !   . In Ra3si*- along the Danube, Rus- 
sian scouts captured the village of 
Dunaevec and most of its defenders, 
but later abandoned the position. 

In none of the other theaters has 
there been a battle of any great mo- 
ment. 

Give Both a Licking. 

to the govern- 
'•*"'    the    legions 
'ie world safe for 

and lick the kaiser" is the official 
slogan for the food conservation 
wofkers of Lake Forest, spreading 
among the ranks of Chicago conser- 
vators today. — 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Pursuant to the powers contained in 

a certain mortgage deed executed bv 
W. K. Hamilton and his wife. Ella 
Hamilton, to the Bank of Kernersville. 
mortgagee, dated March 3, 1917. and 
recorded in book 294, page 245, in the 
office of the register 01' deeds of Guil- 
ford county, default having been made 
in the payment of the note thereby se- 
cured and the conditions of the said 
mortgage, whereby the same became 
operative,  the  undersigned  will  on 

'1'iio.dnj.  AuK-uxt 7. 1917, 

at 12 o'clock noon, or as soon thereaf- 
ter as may be, sell the lands conveyed 
in said mortgage deed, at the court 
house door, in the city of Greensboro, 
to the last and highest bidder, for cash, 
the said lands being more particularly 
described as follows: 

Lying and being in Guilford county, 
the state of North Carolina, Oak Ridge 
township, adjoining the lands of S. A. 
Cook. M. H. Holt estate, and others, 
and  bounded   as   follows: 

Beginning at a stone, side of the 
Danville and Salisbury road, near a 
persimmon tree, running north 14 de- 
grees west 25 poles to a stone; thence 
north 75 degrees east 13 poles and •> 
feet to a stone; thence south 7 poles 
and 15 links to a stone: thence south 
IS degrees east 10 poles to a stone, 
side of Salisbury and Danville road: 
thence 57 1-2 degrees east with road 
13 1-2 poles to the beginning, contain- 
ing 2  1-2 acres, more  or less. 

This July 5,  1917. 
BANK OF KERNERSVILLE, 
_    _       * Mortgagee, 
D. L. DONNELL. Assignee. 

The Farm Thresher! 

east 90 feet to High street: thence 
north 50 feet to the beginning; being 
the same property conveyed to Henry 
Foster by J. M. Smith and wife, book 
166, page 519, and devised to Ella Fos- 
ter  by said Henry_ Foster. 

Thl July 3, 1917. 
_     M. W. GANT, Mortgra&ea, 

ROAD NOTICE. 

A petition having been presented to 
the board of county commissioners of 
Guilford county by citizens and tas* 
pays of Friendship township, asking 
that a road be made public beginning 
at N. H. Robinson's residence on Pleas- 
ant Ridge road, running in a south- 
easterly directly following the present 
road over the lands ot N. H. Robinson, 
the land of W, E. Long to the residence 
of W. E. Long in a southerly direction 
to the Guilford College road on north 
side of Brush creek, this is to notify 
all persons objecting to the same to 
appear before the board at its next 
regular meeting on Tuesday, August 7, 
and state said objection. 

This July  5,   1917. _ 
W. C.  BOREN, Chm. B. C. ft 

T. R. WALL, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, - 

109 E. Market St. Phone 312 

Greensboro, N. C. 

1$ KUTTYHUNK   BLUE ^ 
A stick makes a quart of fin- 
est washing -blue. It's all 
blue—saves the cost of use- 
aa   less bottles and boxes. 
lb     /    F«c   Ida    al   alt   Irina, 
|/»     Ma-—J,   M.twil a 1'., 

The 24x32& "Waynesboro Eclipse Thresher" exactly 
meets the requirements of the Farmer who has a 4 or 6 
H. P. Steam Engine, or 7 or 10 H. P. Oil Engine of his own. 
With this Light Weight Thresher—which weighs shout 
twenty-eight hundred pounds—included in hia farm equip- 
ment, he can Thresh Wheat, Oati, Rye, Barley, Buckwheat, 
Peaa and Beans, snd do to just t\t the right time, when 
these erops should be garnered. "No waiting." But thresh 
faat or slow as best suits the conditions. This is s good 
Thresher for the threshermsn, who goes from farm to farm 
to THRESH for his neighbors.   It hss gosd espscity. 

We can furnish you a long list of satisfied custsmsrs, if 
you will only write us. 

Farmers, Threshermen—with aa estimated shertsge in 
the whest crop of 430,000,000 bushels, and 300,000,000 
bushels already contrscted to Europe, will it not pay you te 
operate a Thresher ? The pries of grain is going to remain 
high.   WRITE US FOR PRICES AND TERMS. 

FRICK CO., Salisbury, N. C. 

Beall Hardware & Imp, Co., 
Greensboro, N\ C. 

•- 
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Mail   Orders Will   Be 

" Filled Promptly. 

Msney Order, Check or 
Stamps Must be Sent 

With Order, Postage or 
Express Included. 

JULY CLEARANCE SALE OF 
Summer Merchandise 

Sale Began Today 
sod will 

CONTINUE FOR 

N DAYS! 

Began TO-DAY and Ends Monday, July 30th. 
A Ten Day Sale of Good Staple Merchandise at Prices that are, in Many Instances, Below Today's Wholesale Prices. 

w.th Cotton Selline Around Twenty-five Cents, Shoe Leather Three Times Its Normal Price. Wool More Than Double Its Usual 
With Cotton SellingB

AJ?un° ^e™  E        t P,ice8 to be as Low as They are Today for a Long Time to Come. 
Price, YOU neea » _    ^ yQUR  NEEDS NQW> 

LADIES-  GAUZE  VESTS  5c  EACH 

Limit, 5 to a customer. 

Saturday 3.00 to 3.30 

(On   sale   Underwear   Counter) 

VAL     LACES     AXU     INSERTIONS 

2 l-2c YARD 

Many patterns to select from.  Spe- 

cial value. 

(Lace Counter) 

CHILDREN'S   MUSLIN    DRAWERS 

-5c PAIR 

Sizes:    2, 4, 6; limit, 4 pairs. 

Saturday 3.00 to 3.30 

(2nd Floor) 

BAMBOO    LUNCH    BASKETS    10c 
EACH. 

Limit, Two.    These are Japanese 
Baskets, worth all we ask, and more. 

WOMEN'S HATS 23c. 
Untrinimed Shapes, Sailors, Etc. 

(Millinery Department) 

IOc SHOE POLISH .',, 

Almost every kind. Limit 1 i;-\ 

of a kind. On sale any time durisi 

sale provided you say you saw ••, 3,\. 

vertised—otherwise regular price. 

WOMEN'S SPRING  AND SUMMER SUITS AT A FRACTION 
OF THEIR WORTH 

I.lsK-n  to Their Swan Song ; 

Suits that sold$17.50 to $35, price   $10.00 
Suits that sold $10 to $15, price   5-°° 

All Spring and Summer Suits included in these two lots 
and  prices.     Silk and  Wool Suits. 

SILK DRESSES THE SAME WAV. 
Both Street and Evening Dresses— 

Lot No. 1, choice   $10.00 
Lot No. 2. ciioice   5-°° 

This is a final clean-up of all Spring and Slimmer Dresses. 

Be on hand promptly. 

OK. ELECTRIC HOUSE DRESSES—I)8c 

Regular, and a few"extra sizes. The best fitting, best wear- 
ing House Dresses made. Impossible to buy them today, to 

sell for this pike. 

ALL SUMMER  DRESSES AT CLEARANCE PRICES  RIGHT 
NOW  WHEN  VOU  NEED THEM  MOST—WASH  SKIRTS 

ATTRACTIVELY  PRICED. 

Xcw Models—Extra Values N 
Priced 48c, 73c, OSc, SI .08 and up 

NEW  NAVY  AND  BLACK  TAFFETA  SKIRTS 

Just received, price S3.00, $7.30 

MANY SILK AND WOOL SKIRTS AT CLEARANCE PRICKS 
EXTRA  GOOD VALUES  IX  PETTICOATS 

White or Black Sitine Petticoats    OSc 
Percale and  Gingham  Petticoats       30c 
Silk Petticoats, up from $1.08 

SERPENTINE CREPE  KIMONOS 

price    OSc  ««>  $1 -»8 

Fnable to duplicate these Silk Kimonos, too. 

SPECIAL VALUES LADIES' WAISTS 
You Always Need Shirtwaists 

$1.00 Waists, special at       ,19c 

These are discontinued styles, and stlyes that we cannot 
duplicate. Nearly all colors; also black and white, and all 
sizes included. 

»8e-—CRISP,  NEW  WAISTS—08. 
Five New Models 

CLEARANCE OF SILK WAISTS 
91.09—For Crepe and Tub Silk  Waists—$1.00 

The sizes are not complete in every style, but all sizes and 
colors included. 

ALL FINER WAISTS REDUCED 
Except New  Fall Models, Just Received—Priced  $4.95 

-GEORGETTE WAISTS $2.08, $8.98 
$2.48 for splendid quality Crepe Waists—nearly all sizes 

ana colors. 
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR AT SPECIAL PRICES 

Corset Covers,-Gowns, Teddys at prices we are unable to match 
Corset Covers • .CSt, 38c, 48c and 98c 
Gowns 30c, 75c, 08c. and up 

CHILDREN'S WASH  DRESSES REDUCED 
With ginghams a::d other dress materials high, and get- 

ting higher, it will pay you to buy these dresses. 
30c—For Gingham Dresses, Sizes 2 to (i—« to 12—30c 

New styles, well made and good materials 
98c—For Dresses We Cannot  Duplicate—98c 

At less'than $1.50—sizes 2 to 6—6 to 14 

M1LLIXEKV AT CLEARANCE PRICES 
Better Dresses—$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 

All Spring and early Summer Hats at a fraction of their 
former prices—as we want to move them quickly. 

Shapes, 23c, 48c, OSc and $1.08 
A few very fine ones at a little more 

GET THE HABIT OF SHOPPING WITH US—YOU WILL 
FIND IT PAVS, YES—BOTH OF US! 

LACES AXD EMBROIDERY  AT SPECIAL PRICES DURING 
.    . THIS SALE. S~ 

LADIES' SUMMER UNION SUITS 

Priced 25c, 48c, 73c aeed OSc 
FANCY SILK HOSIERY »I.OO PAIR 

All Silk—Special Value 

MANY  SPECIAL  SALES  NOT  ADVERTISED. 

A GREAT GATHERING OF SEASONABLE DRY GOODS UN- 
DERPRICKD FOR THIS GREAT CLEARANCE SALE 

I e)c—COU NTER—10c 

Extraordinary Values There Compared With Today's Prices 
36-ir.. Fancy and Plain Color Curtain Scrim    10c 
36-in. White Percales  (short lengths)    10c 
40-ir.-.  Voiles   (short lengths)    lflc 
40-in. White Organdry  (short lengths)    10c 
40-in. White Batiste (short lengths)    10c 
36-in. Bleached Domestic (short lengths)    10c 
27-in. Apron and Dress Ginghams 10c 
27-in. Checked Dimity, printed Flaxon Batiste 10c 
Many Things Piled on This  Counter Not Mentioned Will Re 

Adfled to, From Day to Day—Always Interesting 

12 l-2c—BROWN-BELK SPECIAL—12 l-2c 

Yards For $1.00—Limit, 20 Yards—None Sold to Merchants 
Includes our Middy Twill, Long Cloth, Cambric and reg- 

ular finish. 
36-in. Pajama Checks (today's value, ISO price 12 l-2c 
36-inch Pajama Checks (today's value. 20c) price    13c 
36-in. Genuine Cannon Cloth, Soft Finish       13c 
33-ln>. Genuine Cannon Cloth, Linen Finish    15c 
36-in. Genuine Cannon Cloth. Linen Finish „ . . .   18c 

GENUINE  LONSDALE  OR  BERKELEY  CAMBRIC 
0 Yards For $1,00, 8 For 50c 

13c—COUNTER—15c 

Wonderful  Values—Drtas' Goods,  Skirtings,  Walselngs and 
Merchandise of Many Kinds 

36 and 40-in Voiles and Marquisettes (good patterns, too)   15c 
36-in. White Pique or Corduroy, price 15c 
34 and 36- in. Fancy Skirtings, price 15c 
32-:n. Dress Ginghams • • •   15c 
36-in. Fancy White Skirtings  .   13c 
40-in. Siieer White Voiles, 5 to 10 yards    13c 
40-in. Siieer White Organdy, 5 to 10 yards    13c ■ 
40-in. Sheer White Batiste, 5 to 10 yards  . . . .' 15c 
4 0-in. Siieer White Voile, full pieces    IOc 
Finer Voiles, full pieces 25c, 29c, 38c and 59c 

23,.—COUNTER—25c 

More   Extraordinary  Reductions  on  This   Counter  Than 
Any of the Others. 
36—40-in Figured Voiles, etc., price   25c 

(Dozens of pieces that sold up to 50c) 
36-in. Skirtings that sold as high as 50c, price 25c 
40-in.  White  Batiste  and  Organdy -.   25c 
27-in. White Poplin, good quality    25c 
36-in. Silk and Cotton Crepe de Chine (high colors only)  25c 

SHEETS,     PILLOW     CASES,     BOLSTER    CASES,    WHITE 
QUILTS, DIMITY QUILTS, TABLE LINEN  NAPKINS, 

TOWELS. CRASHES 

All of these household need's, priced below today's mar- 
ket price. All the best makes of Sheets: Dwight Anchor, Utica, 
Mohawk, Wearwell, Belk Special, Elmdale. 

The prices on all of these -based on prices of cotton six 
months ago. 
72x90 Dimity Quilts $1.13 
80x90 Dimity Quilts >    1.23 

The Ideal Summer Quilt 

FIXE QUILTS  FOR LESS 

Usually called seconds—some them torn—oil stains, etc., 
but most of them so slightly damaged you can hardly notice it. 

We buy these by the pound from the mill agents. Our 
prices are a little more than one-half regular value. Beautiful 
quality and patterns. Single and double bed sizes. Priced 
from $1.98 to $3.98. 
64-in. Cotton Damask       25c 
68-in.  Mercerized   Damask   . . .•    39c 
70-in. Fine Mercerized  Damask       50c 
72-in. All-Linen 1-2 Bleach. (Damask)      85c 

All Our Fine. Table Linens at Old Prices 

ALL PARSOL8 AT CLEARAXCE PRICES 

RATH TOWELS AT SPECIAL PRICES 

Extra Large Bath Towels      19c 
Cotton Huck Towels    7c, 8c and IOc 
Linen Towels IOc, 29c, 35c, SOc and 98c 
Fancy Bath Towels 19c, 25c, 50c and 98c 
Bath Mats    50c, $1.00 and $1.50 

CLEARAXCE PRICES 
On many lines of Men's and Boys' Summer Clothing. In tpite 
of the fact that prices are very much higher, and still climbing. 

MEN'S SUMMER SUITS $4.05 

Several patters to select from at this very low price. 
$5.95 for Palm Beach and Kool Kloth Suits that are Un- 

usually Good.    Kool Kloth and Tropicals, priced ff.95, 
_ $7.50, $8.95 and $10 at «.-,.!».-, 

HART SHA-FFXER & MARX SUITS AT FINAL CLEAKAM K 
All two-piece and a few three-piece suits included a- • ie« 

prices: 
Two-piece suits that sold up to $18, price sm.oo 
Suits that sold $20 to $25, price  . 812.1a 

Don't miss this opportunity 

CLEARANCE PRICES  ON  MANY  LINES OF  BOYS'  SlTiT. 
SIZES 3 TO 18 YEARS. 

Kool Kloth and Palm Beach Suits $2.»K, $.-|.5n. s:5.»s 
Boys' Striped Summer Suits 81.23 

A number of Wool, Suits—few sizes of a kind at Clear-, 
ance prices. 

STRAW  HATS  ATTRACTIVELY  PRICED 
Men's Straws    SOc, OSc, $1.59 and s-j.iw 
Boys' Straws 23c, SOc, 75c ml its, 

TRUNKS,  BAGS, SUIT CASES 
A splendid line,-made by the largest makers in tlii- ••■niu- 

try. Bought a long time ago.    Priced very tow.    It  will pay 
you to see our line. 
Regulation'Army Trunks, priced $5.00 and S7..".u 

MEN'S AND BOYS'  FURNISHINGS 
Men's Neglige Shirts, good assortment to select from  . . . ..Vlr 
Men's  Shirts,  extra  value.  Lion  and  Arrow   Brand  Shirts 

Value today, $1.50.    Our price    '»*< 
Finest Shirts $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 awl up 
Boys' Blouses, Bell and K. and E. Brands.    Price SOi- 
Sport Blouses   -•V 
Men's and Boys' Sport Shirts ** 
Men's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. 25c each, 50c suit. Sam* 

quality next year SOc each. 

MEN'S NAINSOOK SHIRTS AND DRAUKKS 
We are closing out our entire line.    If you don';   --• i<r 

Union Suits now is your time. 

Value 38c to SOc.    Price, per suit -•">•• •"•"' 

COOPER KLOSED-KROTCH UNION SITI'S 
At the Old Price, $1.00 

One trial will convince you it is the best Union rfui' made. 
They really fit and are comfortable.    Sizes 34 to 50—regular, 
slim and stout. 

MEN'S AND BOYS' UNION SUITS SOc 

MEN'S AND BOYS' HOSIERY, NECK WEI K 
Men's Socks -~ IOc, 15c, 18, 25c, 35c anil W* 
Men's Wash Ties IOc, l.V, lOr and 2* 
Men's Silk Ties   25c, 50. awl "'» 

WOMEN'S  BATHING  SHOES 
Priced 50c, 98c, $1.25,  $1.30 and $2.00 

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS 
Made of Cretonne, priced    1 *'»' 
Kid and Ooze, assorted colors, priced  SIJMI 

LOW SHOES AT CLEARANCE PRICES 
We have gone through our stocks and selected '.:"■■.■-■'■■'•■•'■• 

of low shoes and slippers for this sale and at prices thai •■■■ ■■•■ '■ 
prove attractive. 
Special Counters priced   #1.48, si.OH and *-■•* 
Finer Grades at 83.0O, S3.5o and *••"" 
White Canvas Lace Boots, priced $2.00, $3.00, 83.50 and MM 
White Canvas Slippers at  . . .98c, $1.23, $1.30. S2.oo and "l1 

_      CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS AT CLEARANCE PRM I•> 
See Tables—98c, $1.23, $1.50 

Infants' Soft Sole Shoes at      "" 
Infants' Soft Sole Slippers at 25r '""' "*' 

Big line Children's Slippers, attractively priced. 
Men's Low Shoes,priced for quick clearance $1.08. S2.I*. *--'* 
Spendid Line Low Shoes . . . .$3.30, S4.no. $4.50. s.voo. S,1,MI 

Men's White Low Shoes, priced  . .      . .$1.98. »2.5o and MM 

ALL TRIMMED HATS SACRIFICED 
We are also showing the latest Summer models. 

ately priced.    Sport Hats of Milan, Hemp, Felt and Ss'i:. 
Our Millinery Department will trim any ha I sold 

the sale FREE OF CHARGE. 
Our  Millinery   Department   Busy   Every   Day—Oar   Hal*   *" 

Right—Our Prices Are Right—Our Milliners Kami Mow— 
and they give you their best attention and efforts i« !'•'••'-' 

Don't Miss This Opportunity—The Trade Event of the Year—Your Friends will be Here.   Door's Opened Promptly at 8 30 Every 
Morning During This Sale.   Money Refunded for Any Purchase Not Satisfactory.   Don't Phone—COME. 

PLEA8E CARRY 
SMALL 

PARCELS. Brown=Belk Co. Store Comfortable 

Well Ventilated. 

Fans, Ice Water. 
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Integrity, Responsibility and Good 
judgment Regarding Investment 

Knowledge of the law respecting trusteeship, executive abil- 
lt,_-and all of these sustained without interruption—are neces- 
„ry undW modern «>nditlon' before a trustee can be considered 
»iiili.v competent. ..       - 

The Greensboro Loan and Trust Company possesses all of 
taesB <iualin«MwMNW of a competent trustee, including assured «- 
teteace ,-,,1-oughout generations of beneficiaries. It will afford com- 
■late prstsctloH to your estate if appointed executor and trustee 
UBuer your will and its service   will cost no more than that of an 

Puone 179. An officer will be glad to talk over with you any 
nBl ir bunking matters you  may have in mind. 

Greensboro Loan & Trust Company 
. w. pry, President. J. 8. Co*, Vice Preaideat. 

n. K. Allen. Bee. and Treaa. W. M. Kldenhour, Asst. See.-Trm*. 

Safety Deposit Boxes For Rent. U 

_ 
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CENTER. 
On. last Tuesday, July >0, at-M**V 

P. M. we had the most severe hail- 
storm that this seition has wicness- 
€(1 In many years, extending as far 
eaatwtf 
house. 

GUTLEORD COUNT* BUSINESS 
MEN HOLD HASH MEETkV: 

At a mass meeting    of    Guilford , 
county   business  men-  held  Tuesday: 

here ^s Three Forks school  night in the court house, there was'! 
The- corn blades were split ■ a tull discussion of the proposed wa- 

up   badlv   and   vegetables   were     in 
places cut to pieces.   The hail stones. 

were as large as or- 
But the stuff is com- 

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS 

gone 

.;l MMKKKIKI.D. 
i- ii,..k.;; and wife, of Pleasant 

(. ,,-.,.,    i,ave located in the village. 

v;_ are glad <■» :li,ve a doctor to laHe 

iii   Dr.   Wilson,   who   has 
Oxitthorpe.    We     welcome 

in our TOW:: and wish for them 
Biacii siu-oess. 

\l:. liryaiu Smith, of Oklahoma, 
j8 spemlius the summer here a.t his 
t ; Home. We are glad to have him 
beck iwuie again and glad that his 
]-,-.'.t:: i- almost entirely restored. 

Miss Pinter, of Statesville, visited 
jr.- Byrd i.i-i Saturday and Sunday. 

Mi>< Kate Smith, who has been 
sick for several weeks, is out again 
s.,! ;s now visiting relatives an'd 
friends ai Uuilford College. 

Mrs. Uelap. of Midway, spent sev- 
er:-.: days iiere recently with her 
daughter. .Mrs.  Bob  Harris. 

lliss Maye l.add and Miss Mary 
e.:rrrell spent a week at Mrs. 
Brown's, ai  Soalesvllle, recently. 

Prof. Car-roll, of Iteidsville, visit- 
<!  ,'.:   Mr*.   Charles  Gamble's     this 
\ rrk. 

Prut. Slioit. of Pleasant Garden, 
»r.- i:. :.:•■ village on school business 
I'.I- »-cek. 

Miss Novella Lloyd is visiting Miss 
M&'uua Patterson at Burlington. 

Tin- ladies of tiie Betterment As- 
£j,:ation ;irc setting up a play, 
"Mrs. Bribes of the Poultry Yard," 
\.....•.; they expect to give in the near 
I -.::<-. 

Miss Mabel Wilson is attending 
i r slimmer school at the Normal, in 
l;>fllS!)oro. 

Mrs. S.ii'i.. Walker, of Greensboro, 
i.ri.: several lavs here recently with 
Mrs. Udd. 

Mr. Ceorve Winfrey, who has 
■Sea ?.ik f„r several months, is 
t.'iwlj Improving, 

lapi. jiii, htoberson is very sniily, 
tlifr :\:\n liov. 

WHIT8ETT. 
J. Boyd McLean, of New York 

city, is spending a week here with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mc- 
Lean. He will leave soon for mili- 
tary service as he has joined the 
aviation corps. 

C. J. Greeson, of Burlington, spent 
yesterday  here  with   relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. ' Davenport 
have been here for ten days on a 
vacation. They returned to Greens- 
boro yesterday. 

Mrs. Julia Jones, of Raleigh, is 
here for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Summers. 

A camping party from this place 
is spending a Week at the bungalow, 
at Lover's Leap, on the Alamance 
creek. Among them are Misses Kate 
McLean, Essie Wheeler, Minnie, Liz- 
zie and Ava Clapp, Maude and Win- 
nie Greeson, and Edro Wheeler, Fer- 
ry Greeson and Mrs. R. B. Ellington, 
who is chaperon tor the party. 

Dr. Whitsett returned the first of 
the week from a trip in the interest 
of tlio school; he reports a success- 
ful trip, and a good outlook for the 
coming year. 

The heavy wind storm last Sunday 
afternoon blew down many trees in 
this  section,   but  no   buildings  were 

i damaged. 
Benj. D. Clapp is at home after a 

month spent in Norfolk. 
Mrs. J. H. Joyner has been quite 

sick for a few days, but is better 
now. 

Charles L. Carroll, of Durham, 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Forbis are 
spending some days with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Greeson. 

R i aiu 
Her. Sherrell and family are visit- 

c« relatives and friends at China 
Crow ilii* week. 

Miss Maye A yew will entertain 
:t Ladies' Aid Society next Tuesday 

"'-rii.iiin 

Blai-kbarn   entertained     the 
i   We.iestlay afternoor. 

iytd   the   games   and 
imeni i very much. 
■ liii >>f ;!ie community is' 

1 '"di rluli 
l;Wrybody 

- refr. 
Tiie  l 

some of them, 
dinary acorns, 
ing out good. 

The relatives of Mrs. Robert Har- 
roll, whose death was noted in last 
weeks Patriot, have the sympathy of 
many friends. 

Miss Alma Barker commenced a 
two months school at Three Forks 
last Monday.- ;   f f| 

Mr. C. A. Osborn is not for Wilson 
anymore, it's a boy. 

Those who have been threshing 
wheat report the yield as being good. 

Last Friday the writer and madam 
took a few days off to visit Deer Lake 
Fruit Farm, at Spout Springs,'and 
might say that the visit was satisfac- 
tory, if an appetite for peaches 
counts anything. The earlier varie- 
ties, such as Mayflower, Alexandria, 
Connet's Hodgin, Carmine and others 
are pretty well gone, and the Elber- 
ta that the Northern people prize so 
high are just coming in this week. 
Mr. Hodgin has more than 200 of 
them and they are fine. Mr. Hodgin 
raises a lot of vegetables for which 
he finds sale for most of them right 
at home to the natives, who are too 
lazy and skeptical to try to grow for 
themselves. Mr. Hodgin has bought 
a small farm in the suburbs of San- 
ford and will open up another fruit 
farm at that place. On Saturday- 
morning we were tanen for a spin 
over some of Harnett county's good 
roads to the Lindley nursery, which 
rivals in beauty that of Pomona. The 
stock looks healthy and lots of it. 
The soil in the lowland or bottoms 
is a black sand loam and down here 
is lots of both peach and apple stock. 
In the center and at-either end of a 
very lor.g bottom the corn is fine and 
ought to convince any one what 
push, pluck and perseverance will 
do. Near the little station called 
Overhills is the Jordan-Kent Com- 
pany club house and golf links. The 
golf links is a very large open field 
prepared for the game, but not be- 
ing up on the game we did not try 
a hand. The land in this section 
lies for the most part level, with no 
rocks to contend with and it is not 
so much trouble to build good roads 
as it is in Guilford and Randolph. 
All in all we had a fine trip, but go 
wive re you will you will find on your 
return home that no dog wags his 
tail so friendly as your own. 

'■»■■!   SUIMl 

•' very >,. 
at D:PS nt.    We km.w of 

i >us -ickness at this writ- 

Mta 
topped 
"arris" 

Miss 
-.1!..    ■ 

S'le   Willis,      of 
'"•■' a  few ,|ays 

las:   ,v..,.k. 
'•aura  Wilson     :s 
'"''  ii Stokesdale 

Stonesville, 
at Mrs. Bob 

spending 
with  rela- 

*« K::/,:,..,: 

irogdon 
•Mrs. ,• 

-•1 Mrs 

•'ir. w 

Mi..    v 

ar,|,.,| 

IN. Win 
Mr. „ 

I'rogdou. of Gieens- 
'"•K  her aunt,  Mrs.  Joe 

- week, 
London, of Porno  a. vU- 
"y Rhodes iaat week. 

HIXTOS. 
"ankin  is on the sick 

I lix-kett.   of   Pleasant 
!,eeii vlsltng her sister, 

'•  

Mi-,, 
■''-■  

bib. , 
Mr. 

»i;;,.  . 
"riviHi 

ans, 
Mrs 

■"• Uidai 
i:- M. 
Airs. . 

-   Ernest  Slrarpe and 
"•  at   Mr. Tom   Glad- 

G lads tone visited  her 
L Anthony, at Van- 

";iV"-:..„l 
*riir» 

Mr*.  Will   Reynolds  and 
v "' reside  in   Michigan, 

asi week for a visit to 
friends.    Mrs. Reynolds 

""rriage was Miss Irene 

A*| 
Worrell will leave Fri- 

''-•"-m;, 
A.:-. ,, 

lay f.,, 
Mrs Eg<',,eviUe t0 visit relatives. 

ter AT, J"1" ••' APPle and little dangh- 

'e!:'^. Mr   ' V'Sil '° Mrs' APP!e's pa- 
:i '' M«. J. D. Gorrell. 

ALAMANCE. 
Mr. James Allred, of Greensboro, 

spent Sunday at home. 
Mr. R. L. Fogleman has purchased 

a new automobile. 
Mrs. John H. Low and daughter, 

Miss Mary Louise, visited relatives 
here one day last week. 

Misses Wyrick and brother, of 
Greensboro, visited at Mr. C. C. 
Parker's last  week. 

Mrs. R. M- Gladstone and son 
Ewart visited relatives near Center 
last Sunday. 

Mr. Lacy Starr, of Alamance coun- 
ty, visited at Mr. J. A. Starr's last 
week. 

Mr. E. P. Sharpe and family and 
Mr. E. H. Allred and family spent 
last Sunday at Mr. T. N. Gladstone's. 

The Alamance baseball team will 
play a game of ball with Bessemer 
on the home grounds next Saturday 
afternoon.     Everybody   invited. 

Miss Eula Anthony, of Vandalia, 
and her house guests. Misses Nell, 
Bertha and Ruth Burnett, of Chat- 
tanooga, Tenn., spent one day last 
week at Mr. R. M. Gladtsone's. 

KAMSEUR. 
Messrs. Clyde Luther and Egbert 

Baldwin left Wednesday to spend ten 
days at Jackson Springs. 

Mr. A. "ti. Thomas, of the Ramseur 
Broom Works, returned Monday 
from a business trip West looking 
over the crop of broom corn. 

Miss Nannie Marsh and Mr. Bill 
Marsh, of Greensboro, are visiting in 
town.. 

The-^ontinued rains are develop- 
ing fine crops of corn in this com- 
munity. 

Our wonthy commissioners are 
adding much concrete walk for the 
town which will add much to the 
comfort and convenience of our citi- 
zens. 

The Cardin Players, of California, 
after staging their plays here this 
week begin a week's entertainment 
at the Academy July 23. This com- 
pany "is-~well known to Ramseur 
amusement loving folks as nearly all 
of the players-have delighted us be- 
fore. 

excess- profits tax cow before Con- 
gress. The sense of the meeting wa3 
practically unanimous in condemning 
the proposed measure, and the fol- 
lowing resolutions were adopted 
condemning the proposed tax: 

"Resolved by the citizens of Guil- 
ford county in a mass meeting as- 
sembled at the court house at 
Greensboro . on Tuesday, July 17, 
1917, that we consider the proposed 
excess profit tax an unscientific, un- 
just and discriminatory.tax, and that 
the said proposed tax works a great 
hardship upon many of the leading 
industries of our state and section. 

"Resolved further, that we do no', 
object to an equitable tax, however 
large it may be, for the purpose of 
winning the war, and we most cheer- 
fully pledge all that we have in men 
and. means to carry on the war to a 
victorious and happy conclusion, but 
we do-demand that the taxes shall 
be as nearly as possible just and 
equitable. 

"Resolved further.. that in our 
opinion the proposed excess profit 
tax favors the large, overgrown and 
watered stock corporations of the 
country, and bears hardest upon 
smaller corporations, and especially 
upon certain industries that were 
much depressed during 1911 and the 
other years mentioned in this pro- 
posed tax law. 

"Resolved further, that, we protest 
to our senators and representatives 
in Congress against the proposed 
measure and that copies of this res- 
olution be forwarded by the secretary 
of this meeting to our senators and 
representatives in Congress from 
this state." 

These resolutions will be sent to 
Washington by two delegates from 
the meeting who have not yet been 
named. 

^ 

Real Shoe Values 
Throughout the store wo havo marked Low Shoes 

for summer down for Clearance, the values being un- 
usual. It ia doubly good for thje public because the 
sale comes this year almost at the beginning of the 
season for Low Shoes. 

In addition to the general reduction on all Men's, 
Women's and Children's Shoes for summer, we call 
particular attention to our — 

SI 00 BARGAIN COUNTERS $1.50 
On those two counters we have placed extraordin- 

ary values in odd lots of PUMPS, SLIPPERS, Etc. 
One counter offers your choice at $1.00—the other 
your choice al $1 59. NO SUCH SHOE VALUES 
HAVE EVER BEFORE BEEN OFFERED. 

Coble & Mebane, 
THE CASH SHOE STORE 

AUTO CASKET 
WAGON 

VANDALIA. 
Mr. Harry Taylor has returned 

from Dr. Long's hospital where he 
underwent an operation for appendi- 
citis. 

Mrs. J. C. Hanner continues quite 
feeble. 

The Betterment Society of the 
new Moriah school met with Mrs. 
Van Kirkman- last Friday evening. 
Eleven members were present. 

Those that attended the birthday 
dinner of Mrs. Ed. Ferguson, of Lib- 
erty, last Sunday were Mrs. A. T. 
Curtis and children, Mr. .and Mrs. 
Van Kirkman and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cecil Moser and children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney Moser and son, of 
this place; Mrs. Mary Moser, 'Mr. 
and Mrs. Rufus Dalton, Miss Fannie 
Moser, Messrs. W. A. .Moser and Tom 
Manley and Buudie Whitsell, of 
Greensboro, and Mr. John Foust, of 
Pleasant Garden. 

Mrs. E. E. Kirkman and daughter 
Is spending some time visiting rela- 
tives in Burlington. 

Mrs. John Moore is reported to be 
getting along fine. 

Mrs. J. A. Armfield, of Hill Top, 
f-visited her daughter, Mrs. L. C. 
Kirkman, recently. 

Mrs. Sam Pickett, of Greensboro, 
visited her daughter, Mrs. Cecil Mos- 
er, last week. 

The Betterment Society of Moriah 
school will give a lawn- party next 
Saturday night at Mr. Mark Witty's 
for the benefit of the new Moriah 
school.    Come and have a good time. 

-   ■ 

Take Charge of the Hogs. 
- The farm herd of swine offers a 
splendid opportunity for farm boys 
to help their country. Too young to 
enlist in the army or navy, too small 
to stand up under the hard work of 
a farm hand, they can help to win 
the war by taking over responsibility 
for lighter work, and so relieve men 
for the harder work. . By taking 
charge of the hogs on the farms boys 
will be helping to solve the farm la- 
bor problem. They will be helping 
to produce a very important food for 
the men in the army and nffvy.— 
Leaksville Gazette-Observer. 

Onion Raising. 

S. G. Sawyer, of Harbinger, has an 
onion patch that will average over a 
bushel to every ten feet in the row 
and 1-50 bushels to a half acre. "It 
beats everything down" my way," 
says Mr. Sawyer, who was in the city 
Wednesday. "Can you match it in 
Pasquotank?"—Elizabeth City Ad- 
vance. 

±jm 
We have a  new automobile casket wagon, and when 

you are in need of a casket, phone ua and we will deliver 
to you with no extra charge, and in one hour's time within 
10 miles radius of Greensboro. 

Phone Us Night or Day 
Day Phone 762; Night Phones 706 or 1442 

Our Undertaking Department Has Very Little Expense 
Because our undertakers are furniture men as well as SMJal 
takers, and are busy all the time.   We have no loafing at 
our store. 

HUNTLEY-STOCKTON-HILL  COMPANY 
Expert Embakflers 

CASTO RIA 
-    For Infaata aai Caflirea 

In Use For Ov«r 3© Y« 
Always beans 

the 
Signature r* 

If You are Interested 
In buying a MOWING MACHINE 
or a HA V RAKE, you want to see 

us and let us Talk It Over with 
You. 

If you buy either before you see 

what we have to offer, we believe 
you will make ONE BIG MIS- 
TAKE. 

"XSf Admiral Mowers 
give a service that cannot be equalled by any other machines, be- 
cause no others possess such valuable features as 

CteMflM Undmrdraft, Floating Frmmm mud Uniform TIN 
Genuine underdraft puts all the pull of the 

team on ihe cutter-bar, giving greatest pos- 
sible cutting power. All neck weight ia 
eliminated by the floating frame, and the 
uniform tilt makes possible cleaner wo»k 
and more hay. 

Don't fail to look into 
■II the feature, tha- 
make the AdrairaS 
Mower "King of the 
Hay Field." Examine 
the   machines   io    our 
atore or aak the man. 
that o wn • H Admiral. 

Beall Hardware & Implement 
240 

i.-.    i    ^n main ii I 
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MOST KEEP BUSINESS MOTTIHG 
3PONT    LOSE     VALUABLE    TIME 

U&TENIXG    TO    THE    RANT- 
IXiiS OF THE FOOLS. 

rib is from the per.- of Homer Me- 
Xeir, ::i the Raleigh News and Obser- 

A fool can stand on t!ie beach and 
$■; a little spray hit him in the face 
 3~j right away he wants to write 
* book on .navigation. v< 

America's first battle in this war 
■v:i! be with the fools right here- at 
some. 

A tongue without a brain behind it 
.-* :•:> rtacgerous as a gun in the hand? 
of a drunk Indian. 

T .<-- war is sd biz and so complex 
tfcat a fool oughtn't to be allowed to 
s»2*ey with it. 

We keep crank- away from our 
powder factories and. by the same 
irk^". why shouldn't we keep fools 

'away from our presses? Better still, 
why shouldn't we muzzle them and 
SKerae them till after the war? 

Here's what the fools are doing to 
-i.--: 

F'----ident Wilson, in his wisdom. 
SKhorta the people to conserve their 
JbOd stuffs. And he appoints this 
?nar. Hoover, who. by the way, is the 
■tost expert food conservation spec- 
Sails: in the world, to help the people 
■raise their truck and to make their 
Sru;-k go farther—all of which is 
wonderful generalship. 

Bat the fools, who can no more 
fathom a deep mentality like that of 
President Wilson than a canary can 
wr;;s:te tiio "Anvil Chorus," mss the 
%icie isiea and just manage to catch 
CT to ttte tail end of the wore "econ- 
•aty." So right away t.iey want to 
jo ft* a nation-wide hunger strike, 
tSSrS » bread line, and raise earn ?ti 
general.' 

•Secretary McAdoo asks the people 
h> &ay some perfectly good 3 1-2 per 
c*>n? government bonds, non taxable, 
tfce 'oest investment that any sane 
ras-^ could make—because it is the 
saiest. Right away, the fools shout, 

"Uflftle Sam wants you to give him 
jroor money." 

Fortunately,   wise   men   are   in   a 
••oast majority in this country, and the 
itheriy  bond  issue  went  over    with 
o. ;.;.:x-. It was tlie wise man, thong1' 
,i,r :.;e tools that did it. 

Some other fool shouted: 
"Let's all wear cotton!" thorough- 

ly   i.:iorant of the fact that we need 
aU  fie cotton   we can  get  to make 
h'.g': explosive- out of, for ourselves 
A?.S jar allies. 

Jj '.he so-called "wear cotton" 
or-sucaada had gone over, we would ' Smith Form-a-Tractor |.n- modem 
haw had to fight this war out with inventions not only useful on the 

are crackers, or soda crackers, or farm but which sma„ farmers may 

-?*,  -aooters.    That was a fine idea   use    on    a    co.operative  bas,s     A 

wasn't it. I group of small  farmers   may   use a 
A-; of which goes to prove that we   SmiUl Form_a_TraPtor in common t0 

■■±..- battw  let   the   experts   in   this   break a  ,iule more ,and than they 

mi ry—heaven    knows    we    have . wonld be able t0 break with horses 

,:•,,,,-U of f.iem—carry out the pre- . Then a,,er „raln ,s ^ t,ie tra(.tor 

TK PATRIOT'S BUSY FRjHilS 
—Mr. L. W. Causey has qualified 

as administrator of Lacy Shepherd, 
deceased, a notice of which" will be 
iound  in another column today. 

—Mr. H. E. Osborne, as commis- 
sioner-administrator, will sell two 
tracts of land in Sumner township, at 
public auction, on Saturday, August 
IS, at the court house door in 
Greensboro. See notice in another 
column. 

—Me-srs. 0. L. Sapp and R. C. 
Strudwkk have teen appointed com- 
missioners to sell a tract of Rock 
'.'reek township land on Saturday. 
August IS. The sale will take place 
un the premises at 12 o'clock noon. 
See notice  in  another  column. 

—A large assortment of furniture, 
clothing, shoes, etc.. will be sold in 
front of the court house Saturday at 
public auction to the highest bidder. 
Here's an opportunity to get some 
good values for a mighty little 
money. See notice on the eighth 
page. 

—Some farmers still use oil lan- 
terns to light their barns. The mod- 
ern farther is quick to see the value 
of a good iight, and iias installed a 
Pilot-Carbide lighting system, which 
furnishes ample lights for house, 
barns and other outbuildings, and at 
a maintenance cost only a fraction 
about the old out-of-date oil lan- 
terns. If you are interested call on 
.Mr. J. H. Venable, agent in Greens- 
boro for Oxweld Acetyline Company, 
of Chicago, who will take pleasure 
in giving any information desired. 
His big ad will be found on the third 
page today. 

—Mr. Isaacson's big clearance 
sale of men's and boy's clothing, at 
a substantial reduction in prices, is 
drawing the crowds and hundreds of 
happy customers are leaving the 
store daily with armsful of good 
values. When Mr. Isaacson made up 
his mind to close out his entire stjck 
of summer and light weight cloth- 
ing he meant business, and to re- 
move these goods quickly he cut the 
price one-fourth, and one-half on 
straw hats. These are all this sea- 
son's fabrics and styles and every 
garment is a Uargain. 1/ you haven't 
attended this sale, do so at once, as 
the opportunity may n>t come your 
way soon again. Read his big an- 
nouncement on the eighth page of 
today's Patriot for prices. 

-The    Smith    Form-a-Truck and 

inf Bo 
WHEN you come to town now with your ordinary 

horse drawn farm wagon, you have got only one type of body, 
If you raise live stock, you must keep a live stock body in addition 
to your rack body, body for hauling lumber and other material. 

i 
is useful for preparing stubble land 
for peas at a time when the regular 
teams are busy cultivating corn and 
cotton. And in fall the tractor en- 
ubies the small farmers owning it to 
put more land in small grain and 
wint- i legumes. Mr. C, W. Jennings 
sells both the Smith Form-a-Truck 
and the Smith Form-a-Tractor—two 
most useful pieces of machinery., on 
tiie farm. See big ad. on the sixth 
page for details. 

—Brown-Beik's big July clearance 
sale began this morning at S o'clock 
and will continue for ten days only. 
You  can  buy good  staple merchan- 
dise during this sale at prices,    in 
many instances, below what whole- 
salers are asking for the same goods 
today.    As Mr. ISrown says, with cot- 
ton   selling   around   25   cents,   shoe 
leather three times its normal  price 

.i.    -. ;rfe*—turci your collars  wrong-   and wool more than double its usual 
.«; :- ••••.   .:2d wear them two days!"   ! pric. you need not expect prices to 

' !"<•(■;» f .'.:•• w ::> away from the de- . be lower for some time to come.    A 
glance at the big announcement on 

-;•_.' plenty to do keeping the fools 
trcsx throwing wrenches in the gear- 
*>*: - 

U^iit   now   the   fools   are   busier 
..'M'. .?ver. 

r":.ie of them are holding    peace 
it-:.:•-lustrations down in  Boston; a: d 
!w •:-:« of them are sitting up nights 

TV:'  -i   tp   work   out   new   stunts   for 
ffuV.ing business on the "Fritz." 

President Wilson, after conferring 
»■ . , delegates from the rations that 
-..••••• been in this war from the beg'.r.- 
E-:.-. tells us that the all-importan' 
it':"? for us ; > do is to keep our :i.- 
i.-'n-s going. 

i.i »!>!*< o£ this counsel, tit3 foils 
t:    -louring at the tops    of    their 

"isn't bu>  any automobile"'" 
■'!:>n'* buy any aew clothes'" 

•■) >n'; spend ..ny  money  with  the 

children ~o i'< the the fourth page today you will read- 
ily see that prices have been great- 
ly reduced on almost every article in 
the store. You will have at this sale 
an immense stock to select from. 
hence you will have no trouble in 
sotting just what you need. Be sure 
v.n& >. isit Brown-Bolk's big store dur- 
ing the next ten days. 

When you come to town with Smith 
Form-a-Truck equipped with the fa- 
mous Eight-in-One Convertible body, 
you have got every type of body you 
can ever use. 
You can make the change from one 
to another in a minute, simply by 
turning the adjusting levers. 
Drive in with a load of corn, grain, 
hay or live stock: use whichever 
type of body you require for this 
hauling.     Drive back with supplies, 

/ 
lumber,   lime or anything  else  you 
may want to buy, and carry  it  in 
a body built for this special type 
of hauling. 
You get them all in this Eight-in-One 
Convertible Body. There never was a 
farm body that equaled this for con- 
venience. 
Combined with the Smith Form-a- 
Truck it adds the wonderful conven- 
ience—the most remarkable economy 
—ever established in farm hauling. 

Use Any One of Six Chassis 
Using any one of six chassis, Smith Form-a-Truck combines with any Ford, Maxwell Dod.^e 
Bros., Buick, Chevrolet or Overland chassis to make a fully guaranteed one-ton truck It gives 
you real truck construction that will stand up under the hardest hauling you could ever do. 

When you are in town drop in and see Smith form-a-Truck.    it will pay you welL 

C. W. JENNINGS, 
119 West Market St. Greensboro, N. C, 

MSTIMBI'TIXG AOKN'T for Guilford, FoMj'th, Dane, Rowan, Stokes, Surry, Yadfcin, Randolph, Lee,   Orange,    Durham,    Ci-.ati-.im    Alt- 

ma-ace, Person, Henry county, Va.,   Rockingham, Granvilie, Vance, Warren. Franklin, Wake, Caswell, Johnson, Harnett. 

Pl/.VXS TO PLANT 
PLKXTY FALL CROPS. 

ARGENTINA NKARING 
BREAK WITH GERMANY. 

:r ■ ;<■■■;.:< -  

0 in":  if: ; 

i^jii'r i!,i aryth'ng that 'i'.l keep 
;u?" sactorie* »'.'.■'. our stores and our 
_-...-? of amusement running!" 

••"fode up everything and pay the 
.j-. ;--.ISM of :'ii-; war :,\u of :hc excess 
_r-    :s o: bankruptcy!" 

The fools of t',i!s country might as 
*. ! i:;1 made to understand right 
so x, and right here, that we are not 
$: r.s :.) play Into the kaiser's hand 
.v. Hsssning to their mockey chatter. '     Buenos Aires. July 17.—Argentina 

Vv"o know jus; how serious this lias Instructed her minister in Ber- 
mxi i=. But we know, on the other lin to demand of the German gov- 
M :.t. that our tools are even more ernment an answer to the Argentine 

venous. » | note, calling for satisfaction for the . 
Vfv  aiso  know  that   no  one -ever ' torpedoing of the Argentine steamer 

♦ .'•a a war in sackcloth and ashes,     j Toro, and the promise to cease    at- 
We must have    business    in    th!3tacks on ArSent«ne ships, 

jfcflfltry. I    'Pending the receipt of this reply, 

We must keep our heads up. 

Washington, July IT.—As an ef- 
fective means of releasing a larger 
proportion of the food and feedstuff 
growfi in the South for the use of the 
armies and navies of the United 
States and her allies, the Southern 
Railway system, in co-operation with 
the United States agricultural de- 
partment, seed dealers throughout 
the South and local bankers and bus- 
iness men is carrying out a cam- 
paign' for the. planting by individual 
farmers of a "fall food acre." Ar- 
rangements have been made by 
which the seed houses will put up 
assorted packages of seeds of stand- 
ard food and feed crops which can 
be planted in July, August and Sep- 
tember, and which will furnish food 
and feed for the farmer's family and 
his live stock in the fall and winter 
months. These packages will be sup- 
plied in quantities by the seed houses 
to local barkers and business men, 
who, in turn, will sell them direct at 
cost to farmers in their commnnities. 

Potatoes in Chicago Drop SI a Bar- 

rel. 

Chicago. July IT.—Chicagoans 
were given a foretaste of relief from 
high priced potatoes today by a drop 
of a dollar a barrel ir. the car lot 
price. Virginia potatoes which at 
$7.50 to $8 a barrel yesterday were 
quoted at $6.50 to $7 today. There 
was a proportionate drop in Ken- 
tucky potatoes in sacks. Fifty car- 
loads arrived from the South and 
100 pere reported on tracks unsold. 
This was taken to indicate that at 
last a steady stream of the new and 
bountiful crop may be expected. 

diplomatic relations between the two 
governments remain on their former 
basis, but a rupture is considered im- 
minent, the general opifiion being 
that Germany will not give the satis- 
faction demanded. The instructions 
to Argentina's representative in Ber- 
lin to demand a reply to the Argen- 

>..,i   '.MI   7io millions, an-.Mae  note  were dispatched   when  it 
appeared  that   the  ministerial   crisis 
there had passed. 

<Ve must preserve our prosperity, 
*<ausc America's wealth is her !>;g- 
jfet son. 

i.;all we let the fools take the 
• .-;«l at this dangerous turn in the 

;-'*r in cho-us— 
"We will not! 

Four German Submarines Destroyed 

by Americans. 

London, July 17.—Four of the 
largest and most modern German 
submarines were destroyed by Amer- 
ican' warships which were convoying 
the first installment of American 
troops to France, according to a re- 
port from -German sources as con- 
tained in a Berne dispatch to a Rome 
news agency and forwarded from 
Rome to the Central News. 

AP.KKSTI.VG I. W, W. MEMH8RB 
BY THE WHOLESALE. 

Klamath Falls, Gee., July 17.— I 
Every I. W. W. in Klamath county 
will be arrested. Sheriff Humphrey 
announced today, as a result of a fr.re 
which destroyed the mill and eleva- 
tor of Martin Brothers with 25.00J 
bushels of wheat. The loss is seti- 
mated at $.150,000. Klamath Fall* 
today is under martiai law. Armed 
guards patrol the street and deputies 
are guarding railroad property and 
the mills. Immediate!/ after the 
fire Sheriff Humphrey swor; in 200 
special deputies and raided I. W. W. 
headquarters. Thirty-nine I. W. W.'s 
were arrested and correspondence f 
and literature was seized. 

DISSOLUTION  NOTICE. 

State  of  North Carolina. 
Department of Sta>te. 

To All  to Whom  These Presents May 
Come—Greeting: 
Whereas. It appears to my satisfac- 

tion, by duly authenticate*! record 'of 
the proceedings for th* voluntary dis- 
solution thereof by the unanimous con- 
i,nt of all the stockholders, deposited 
in my office, that the Hardxvood Manu- 
facturing Company, a corporation of 
this state, whose principal office it sit- 
uated at No.   street, in the city of 
Greensboro, county of Guilford, state 
of North Carolina, (C. D. Benbow be- 
ing the agent therein and in charge 
thereof, upon whom process may be 
served), has complied with the require- 
ments of Chapter 21, Revlsal of 1905, 
entitled '•Corporations," preliminary to 
the Issuing of this certificate of disso- 
lution: 

Now, therefore, I, J. Bryan Grimes, 
secretary of state of the state of North 
Carolina, do hereby certify . that the 
said corporation did on the 1st dav of 
June, 1917, file In my office a duly exe- 
cutedland attested consent in writing 
to the dissolution of said corporation, 
executed by all the stockholders there- 
of, whioh said consent and the record 
of the proceedings aforesaid are now 
on file in rny said office as provided by 
law. 

In testimony whereof, I have hereto 
set my hand and affixed my official seal 
at Raleigh, this 1st day of June   A   D 
IWT. 55-61.   ' 

J. BRYAN GRIMES, 
Secretary of State. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 

Halving qualified as administrator of 
the estate of Mrs. Sallie A. Huff, de- 
ceased, before M. W. Gant, clerk of 
the Superior court of Guilford oountv 
this is to notify all persons havine 
claims against said estate to present 
them to. the undersigned on or be- 
fore the 18th day of June, 1918. or this 
notice will be pleaded in bar of their 
recovery. All persona due and owinr 
said estate are hereby notified to make 
Immediate payment. 6S if 

This June 16. 1917. ""• 
WILLIAM  N.  HUFF,  Admr 

of Mrs.  Sallie A.  Huff. DMHJLI 
COOKE & FENTRESS. AttjS?"**- 

NOTICE OK SUMMONS AND WAR- 
RANT  OF  ATTACHMENT. 

State of S.-irth Carolina, Guilford Coun- 
ty, in the Superior Court, August 
Term,  1917. , 

W. I.  Anderson   & Co.. 
vs. 

Mutual  Orange   I>istrif»utors. 
The  defendant    above    named    will 

take    notice   that   a    summons    in    the 
above    entitled    action     was      issu-.l 
against   it   i-"n   the   18th   day  of  June. 
11H7,   wihtch   summons Is   r..tu*"nal'* 
the   term   of   Superior .court   for   Guil- 
ford county be^inni:,? August  13,  191 T. 
the purpose «£ said action becng to re- 
cover damages  for breach  of contntc. 
toy the  said defendant.     The  def»ndn- 
will  take notice that it  is required to 
appear   at   the   term   or  Superior   com-: 
beginning   August   13,   1917.  and  furth- 
ermore   the    said   defendant   will   also 
take   notice   that  a   wirrnit   of  :»tt"r 
ment  was duly Issued by the  Blerk of 
the Superior court  of Guilford countv, 
at the same time said summons ""n * 
sued, to-wft, oa  the 18th day at June, 
'HIT.  as-aiivst  the  property  of the  de- 
fendant,   which  warrant   is   returnable 
to the  term of Superior  court  or Gu. 
ford county, beginning August 13. 19" 
at which  time   Che  said defendant  will 
appear  and   answer  of  demur  to   the 
complaint   or  the   relief  demanded   w   , 
he aranted. 66-7° 

This July It,  1917. 
M. W. GANT. C. S. C 

CLIFFORD FRAZIER, Any for Pitt. 

NOTICE: BY PUBLICATION. 

North Carolina, Guilford County, 
1»W    Superior   tourt,   August   Term, 

Nettie V. Chishoiai 
vs. 

William H. Chisholm. 
The defendant above named wTI 

take notice that an action entitled an 
above has been commenced in the Su- 
perior court of Guilford countv where- 
in the plaintiff is asking for a divorce 
from the bonds of matrimony now ex- 
isting between her and tiie defendant 
on the ground of abandonment, forni- 
fication and adultery; and the said de- 
fendant will further take notice that 
lie is required to appear at the term o: 
the Superior court of said countv to he 
held on the 13th day of August. 1917 it 
the court house of said county in 
Greensboro. N. C. and answer or d" 
mur   to   the   complaint   in   said   action 

PHint6   rel'et  d*m«»«»«K»   I"   said   con-5 

This July 7, 1917. 6'".71 

 M.  W. GANT, C. S. C. 

NOTICE. 

NoVtlf Carolina. ""**   **-& ' 3 
In the  matter of Cyrus V. Cummlngs, 

Bankrupt. 
_    „ la Bankruptcy. 
To the creditors of Cyrus V Cum- 

B,BJKi,Ji H'Sb Point, In the county 
banSruptT'  ^   DiMrlct   "ore"^ 

22» 'o8f hJu
rneeb.yi9^et,hethsat.d0?yru. \. Cummlngs was duly adjudicated I 

bankrupt and that the first meeting of 
his creditors will be  held at the  office 
fh»t?i6,h

re|eree,lnT Greensboro. N. C on the 11th day of July, 1917. atll o^fock 
A. M.. at which time the said creditor, 
may attend, prove their claims aS! 
point a trustee, examine the bankrunt 
and transact such other buain*« a. 
may properly come  before  eald"ee" 

ThU June^ 26, 1917. 
G. S. FERGUSON. JR., 

 ,_ Referee in Bankruptcy. 

NOTICE OF SALE. 

Under  \nd   by virtue  of   • 
:he  Superior court of <;•: : ' •• ! 
made in the special proci    I. .-■  •  ■■•'. -I 
Annie Jaue Shatterly vs. ;-:.::•   - 
ner and  others, the same h*::.4 N *. 
upon   the  special  proceed::^ •• • ■': ■-.   if 
said   court,   the   underslgi - i 
sioners  wii! oa 

Monday,  August   1.1.   IMTa 

st 1.30 o'clock P. M., at tin- • 
cSoor in Greensboro, N. C., ^:*-- 
to   the   highest   bidder   laid 
parcels of land described  &* '■• 

Adjoining   tlna   lands   of 
estate. Bob Amick and others. 
an follows, vie: 

Beginning at a stone on >'.■'•■ 
son's   line   running   north   :      j  -' 
chtxins  SS  links to a  stone  !: 
Daniel  Bowman,  and   l>a\v  » ' 
ner;  thence north 45 east <        •    - 
40  links  to a  stdnc:  thenc,   - >u" 
east  13  chains   75   links     to 
th-en.ee 4outh  f?^ east  :» cin:> *•   -" 
in the creek: thence up the 
meanders to a beach on  th- - 
of  the   creek;   thence   sou:'     >'■ ' 
chains 80 links to a stone, ' 
son's   corner:   thence   south   " - 
w>sst  Johnsoc.'s  line  to  i! - 
containing   *»7   acres more    ••'  -— 

Also  one  other  lot  of Lu 
as the Pot ran lot, beglnnliix 
on   north   side     of     Ftlnklni;     '. • •      , 
creek; thence south «3 »s-i  ■   :•    • - 
5 links  to o.  maple on   the 
of  said  creek  as  it  now  :.;   - 
tip said creek south 7 west  N    -- 
to a willow; thence sojth ".' ■■  -   • 
up  said  ciwek  as  It   sow  ru: - ' 
fork  of the  big and litil- i. -  - 
the   deep   hole   8   poles   13   !;   K.-   i 
stake  in   the creek ,-,t the  fork:      -   .' 
up   the   little   creek:   thence   -> ■'■• 
west   3   poles   to   a   stake     wl 
creek    formealy   forked,   i!:- ■• 
the old currant north 18 we>!      P 
to a stake In the bed of the '■'■'■ 
thence   still   down   the   old    .'I 
north  3 1-2 east  11 poles P    i -'    : ' 
old h*d;  thence nortli  47  - i- 
6 links to the beginning c >• ■   - 
poles. 

One  other  lc-t  of land  knov 
Homer lands,  beginning    ■•' 
Shoffner corner on Hutson Il!i« 
north 15 west 7S poles to a *> ••'■■• " 
hank  of  little  creek.. Shoffne' 
the   ford;   thence   north   67   1-:   .»'•■• 
poles  to  a stone  ce-iter creek; 
south  11-2  went  6 poles  17 IIIIK- 
stone: thence south 53 west 13 P 
a stone; thence south 84 we--  ■• 
to   a   persimmon   bush;   th- - 
degrees   west   14   poles  3   links  < 
Simmon   bush     comer;     fuel'.■-     • 
2 2-4 east 93 1-2 poles to n -' - 
public road near church; t'.>■:• ' ~' 
87 1-2 east 27 noles 15 links : .  i *' ■ . 
thence   with   ftutson   line   nor:      i   - 
grees   east   79   poles   8   links   : i    •- 
ning, containing 50 acres, mor< 

The said lands may be divided 
or more tracts, having a view I ■ 
lng desirable lots for prospei 
chasers and at sale the  said       ", 
be sold separately and then ;<* -' '' 
upon-the   following   terms   to-»; 

Oue-fourth     of     purcha<e     pi 

Eaid, title reserved until purchase ■'' 
i paid in full.   Sale subject to    ;l 

bid and confirmation by the C0'Ji ■ 
This  July   10,   1917. 

J. S. COOK. 
J.   H.  VBBSOV 

OwomiM""1*" 

«R.KIN0'S NEW »l*COVt«T 

Will Surely Sloo That Coutih- 

nTian<'inaaa«ii.i1 ■ ,,f\- :—-^M ;.AL-J.Vr:- g-   --.-..-,£,,-»;"■,-- < 
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- ,   recent   rioting  was   in- 
..'.;,,■; S;. Louis, W.C. Hol- 

Isiioro. was in that city, j 
::>._ to a friend in Golds- 

■•■..;;■- the riot, says: 
.    : ever iiave 'goose flesh' to 

_ , yaa fe'-t >o»r shirt tear- 
;     . 1 have had that exper- 

, ... i:i Bast St. Louis while 
:. •;   progress.   I occupied 

:i ..! a hotel facing the i 
: ir'ng the midst of the 
_.-.-   Western  guys came 

• ; .,::.! said:     Pard. guess 
..   war room?'    I thought 
- :>av!;1 and the rest of the 

.:.:".;•■ and  I just couldn't 
;heni have it and they 

'sniping' r.e?roes in  the 
wnd I was compelled to 
ivatih them shoot over 

twenty-five of them. They kept me 
•n the room to prevent my ^porting 
heir location. Some experience. At 

this writing the town is still afire 
and the sjnoke from it can be seen 
at the town I am now in, Te-ra 
Haute, Ind., which is over 100 miles 
away from the scene." 

Miss Katharine M. Giles, who re- 
cently announced her retirement 
inm business, has long been recog- 
nized amor.g cotton brokers, cotton 
growers and the financial community 
grenerally as one of the foremost au- 
thorities on. cotton crop conditions. 
That she has had a successful career 
is sufficiently indicated by the fact 
that the cotton trade has - relied 
greatly on her deductions. 

♦ ♦ ♦♦♦>♦ ♦ * ♦ * ♦»;*-♦♦♦ 

; How the Scale* 
Was Turned 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. 

j.wn SALE. 

,.f ;ui order of sale  made 
■■ court of iluilford eoun- 

■ " • '   .   ,.;:l!   proceeding   therein 
-   ]<.i   <"]!i<-     Baisley    and 

-   Viiilain ■:. Balsley, et al. va 
■ ..   ..< ,n    l;i.-lik-   alia   husband, 

'"'.   .: :il. we will sell on  the 
'• '   '',"   ,,*uiiiic   auction,     to      the 
''"        .....   U o'clock  -M-, on 

• :iiur,l -'■' kH«CUK«   is.   ritir. 
-:M «     

.   .lesciibed  tract  of  land, 
".;,,;;    :n   liuHford   county. 

, v       i raroliii!'.. Ill   Rock Creek 
ii ..:,   fully described as 

a    sioiie.  old   Daniel 
.:■:• the  macadam  road: 

I    ,,   '\\.   Bright   and   C.   A. 
.;,.:-ili   MI  ileK'i'oes   west 

• ■       slake in old road; thence 
,.,,.>   4.".   minutes  east  1400 

.-".',.: ili.iui  :;  new dividing 
i>\,   , :,,    r'oust   south   S»     <ie- 

.'■'.-l :.•"• feel to a stake in  l>an- 
r \~. ■'  , ;  iVuif south   I   degree 

.   .   -■:   :'•:•!' feet to the lieRin- 
• _• l M acres more or less. 

". .     s:<:    One-third cash, one- 
.   . \  months nail one-third  in 

i.'iil.s.    I'eferred  payments to 
.,  ... from 'i-ic oi confirmation 
' ■ , '.   i,, >• i-eiit per annum.    Tho 

'..'•■ ii. is.iw I he privilege of pay- 
.'    .      :iis   option.     The   pur- 

...   re<mir< '1  to  deposit   in 
;iui«   ami   place   of  s;ile, 

...   iMiiii.iin)  ■loll;.is  in  cash 
. ,. ,k :,s evidence of nooil 

Having qualified as administrator of 
before1'1^ w lf.''y,Shel>h"'l. dect-^sed. beioie M. \\. Cant, clerk of the Sfl- 
perior court of Uuilford county thl : is 
to notify all persons havine claims' 
S™;,^"1 estate to present them to 
the   undersigned   on   or  before  the  lyth 
I^XVY'V
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'' 
this »otice will ^ pleaded in bar of their recoverv All 

persons due and owing said  estate are 
pS„tno,lfle<' ^ '"»«* "fiwsK 

This July  19, 1917. . """■ 
-     L  W. CAUSBY, Admr. 

f. ■ 
.. SAIT. 
-. STItl'MWlCK, 

i '..iniiiissioners. 

NOTtCK. 

:'.i.   power vested  in  me 
.  ■,.   . ,'  ill,-  Superior  court   of 

...   .:>  ;•: :' sin-rial proceeding 
..   II.   1!.   Osborut*.      individually. 

.    .;   inistini<■:■ .-i  al against   1>. 
,.  • . al.   I   -A ill   ell 
*:ilur«!ii>.    illffHNl   4.    11117, 

»....   'until,   s.-ll   at    the   court 
liuilfoi d county, at  pub- 

*.   ii:*- hiKhr*«i bidder, lip- 
,.   •.•:::^   liercfiiafter   "b-simiated, 
lliinlnu II::. is of land situated in 

'..\   —!■ ii».  iiuilford   county,   N. 
-.'.-.-i   :.s  ill.-   [>aniel   Osborne 

iii-j  ,ii  :.  si..a.- ia   Robert  Oa- 
^ !. -    '!■'!  running  thence south 
fn.li-pi ••• .i dogwood: llience  west 

•'• >*   '••   .t    hickory    tree:    thence J 
"   !-.   poles   :..   a   double     post! 

I   i.",i"s   'o  'he   point   of. 
...     ■ .>M:.h !•.::     i",:i   :;-4     acres, i 
v.. 

■ '■■   I'l :•■;:     KeuillllillK  at  a   black 
ami.   iii    I;..i..-ri   DslinrWe'M    Ifne 
...  liieiice  «.si   7» poles to a 

'■■■ ■:: K :  [hence  north   132 
-'":<•:   ih.net-   east   70   1-2 

" i SI..H-: iliei.ce south  132 poles 
*       id ick  oak  stump,  the  be- 

' ' ' "• • lalning "7 "-4 acres, 

>'   Sal.-:      I'ayments     to     be 
-.i'l   cash:     one-third     in 

■ -:   :::nl   niie-thlrd   or   the 
'■■■■■ •.-us  from  ih,. date of 

H. K. IISHI HtXK. 
■ i -Adininistrator. 

Dr. Ferdinand King, Nmw York 
Physician and Medical Author, Says: 

EVERY WOMAN 
EVERY MOTHER 
EVERY DAUCItTEK 

NEEDS    IRON 
AT TIMES 

To put strength into her nerves 
and color into her cheeks. 

There    c a n 
be   no   beau I i - 
f ii 1.  healthy, 
rosy - cheeked 
women     with- 
out iron.    The 
trouble  in the 
pasi   has  been 
that      when 
women    need- 
ed    iron   they 
generally to.,k 
ordinary    me- 
tallic  iron, 
which o f t e n 
corroded    I h e 
stomach   a u .1 
did   far   more 
harm   than   KiHid.     To-day   doctors   pre- 
scribe organic ir.-n—Nnxalcd Iron,   This 
particular form of iron is easily assimi- 
lated,   docs   not   blacken   nor   injure   ili«- 
teelh nor upset  the slomacly    Ii will in- 
crease   (be  ptrength—and   endurance  ..f 
\vwiU. nervous,  irritable, careworn, liag- 
pard   looking   women   Ida   per  cent,   in 
two  weeks'  time in  many  Instances.    I 
have   usefl   it   in   my   own   practice   with 
most     surprising     results. — Fcrdlunnr 
Kinp.   M-.H. 

xo'ri: Xnxated Inw MenMMended Hi^tve bv Or 
FcT.liii-ii.l KlnR ran l».- •l.t:;iii..l in.ni am jNHMd 
Urujaiist   uiili   un   :.l.«>lute  pi«mit««  «.r   rarcon  .i 
l:..»lie>     l^lllllllptl.       II    u    .llM .'IIM-.I    in    ll.ii.    i-itv    l.i 
All    HUiid     .l:':::.:.s's. 

t'onyers A: Syken, 
(onyerM*   liri.fi   Store, 
l-'uri*rt-Klu(%. 
Klm   Street   I'harinney. 
(•'reriiMlioro  Miim  t'oiiipniiy, 
\% ent   I0n*l   I'lcirm.'iov. 
H».v:ml    l.:.i .leer. 
(■riMMoni's   Drue.  Store, 
\slielioro   stieel    Plifirinnc.v, 
l-'ordliam's   Urn;-,   store. 
>l:i.l.l..v    llroe.   Company, 

The TRACTOR 
ON THE FARM v 

There is no question but that practically every 
wrmer in the country is today keenly interested in *ne 
matter ot Tractor Plowing. The interest shown at the 
various public demonstrations has certainly indicated 

.at .iteraily hundreds of thousands of farmers are 
mighty seriously considering the use of Tractors for 
mui purple in addition to the thousands who are al- 
ready domg so. 

When it comes right down to a comparison between 
P-owmg with horses or a reliable Tractor there'e in be 
I one answer—the uniform success of all good Trac- 
0rs on this class of work. Too many, however, are 
wi.img to grant thait a good Tractor can be profitably 
buff   iP 0ving det'Per' quicker, at the right time, etc., 

t teel that bei e stops to a very large degree the use- 
ness ot the machine.   The horse can be used on so 

any other jobs that you are almost salisfied to keep 
your ni-mey tied up in a csnsiderable number of them, 
anrTr,"^ *^* ^3rn we^ stocke<* w'1^ expensive grains 

nay for feeding them during the long, dreary win- 
r""'0niiis when they are doing nothing. 

J ~ ■ ; I 
4, An Incident of the Rus- * 

* sian Revolution 
i _.      -  \ 
I By  F.  A.   MITCHEL * 
* * 

I. 
Steiiban Mibbailof left the dunia, 

where Le had been working hard for 
days to bring about a change in the 
government which had endured with- 
out break for rcan.v centuries. Calling 
a drosky, be entered it, telling tbs 
coacbin;)i> to«.drive b!m to his home, 
and throwing bimsejf back on the cush- 
ion behind him, closed hi* eyes and re- 
mained in a position denoting exhaus- 
tion till the vehicle drew tip before hi* 
house on a broad avenue lining the 
Neva, nesoeuding from the droskV. he 
raid the driver his fare and entered 
his home. 

He was met in tho hull by his daugh- 
ter Marya. a girl not long turned sev- 
enteen. Warya was a'typical Russian. 
Her eyes were a imie blue, her coin- 
ptexfon soft white with a faint tinge of 
rose, her hair so lij-ht that had it not 
been for her youthful face it might 
have almost been mistaken for the 
whiteness of age. 
/"Oh, father," she said, "1 am so glad 
that you have come. Rergius Ivauo- 
vitch .'s in retroprad, his regiment 
having arrived last night. He has been 
to see me and bega me to intercede 
with you to gain your consent to our 
betrothal." 

"Why do you trouble me about this 
matter," replied the father angrily, "at 
such a time? Do you not know that 
we are « n the eve of a consummation 
of efforts'that have been working for 
half a century to throw off the des- 
roiism which sucks the llfeblood of 
our neoDler Resales, it is impossible 
that you, the descendant of u long line 
of nobles, should unite with a cm- 
niouer." 

"Rut. |.apa. are you not working fin 
the cause if the people?" 

"Yes. but that is no reason why : 
should take one of the penpl« into inj 
family." 

"Ser."ius is an officer, the youngest 
captain in his regiment." 

"He was a common soldier in tin 
ranks." 

"And was promoted oil account o! 
his having more Influence over his com 
railes than all (he other officers of tin 
regiment together." . 

"Enough.     1   have  neither time  uoi 
Inclination to nrgue with you on this 
point while engaged in the great wort 
of pulling down the tottering bureau 
craey.   Yon ku. w that the czar, await 
of our efforts to free Russia, dissoheo 
the representative assembly which w» 
wrung from him in the last revolution 
You know that  we refused to be dis 
solved.    This from the government'! 
point of  view is  revolution,  treason 
Had til.! tzar (ho power his predeves 
sora had e\cry  member of the dllmi 
Would either be sent to Siberia ■>.« :e 
cured.    Even as it it. remember thai 
your lather is in jeopardy.    If we sue 
civd we will free our country: if w< 
fail wo will be proscribed.   Our chain* 
will be MI riveted that the sledge of E 

Titan cannot !nvak»tbein.'" 
"Rut surely you will win." 
"Xot if the czar continues to pour 

troops into the capital.    All auiocrali. 
governments are supported  by  bayo- 
net-.    The officers are usually chosen 
from  the aristocratic classes, and the 
Officers  control   the  men.'   When   the 
war began the bureaucracy controlled 
the appointment of officers and .took 
care to appoint those upon whom they 
could rely to support the throne.  Many 
of these officers have irone down In the 
Struggle With the central powers, and 
their places have been lilied  by men 
from I he people. 

"ii Is to be supposed that the czar 
has concentrated such reuiments in 
Petrograd as are officered by a super- 
fluity of men upon whom he can rely. 
We are secretly arranging for a on.. 
d'etat. Tomorrow morning the people 
will turn out In the streets and demaa I 
food.    Their clamor will increase til 

.held prujonem in the palace. The beat 
men in Russia are watching and wait- 
-°K to form a new government." 

^Yhile Mlkhailof had been talking 
4Jarya uad been Hstenlng inrentIVi at 

tBe same Ume thinking of ber lover, 
wno on the morrow wtfittd take part 
in this great movement, anxious both 
ror him and her father. 

Stephan Mlkhailof staggered upstairs 
to his room and without removing bis 
clothes threw himself on the bed and 
was asleep the moment he touched it 

A few minutes later there wau (a 
summons at the street doc*, and Cap- 
taui Ivanovitcb entered -the house. 
Uarya joined him immediately. 

"Have you seen your father?" the 
captain asked anxiously. 

"Yes," replied Marya* in a voice that 
trembled. -He has refused his con- 
sent." 

Marya ran over what her father had 
told her as to that which was expected 
to occur the next day. When she 
had finished she asked her lover 
whether, when the revolution occurred, 
the troops would tire on the people. 

"That Is a matter cf uncertainty. 
The men are In sympathy with the 
crowds they will be ordered to shoot 
down. Some of the officers are revolu- 
tionists, and some are loyal to the czar. 
This Is the case in my regiment, and I 
believe It is true of tbe others unless 
it may be some of the more aristo- 
crats commanders, where the officers 
all support, the bureaucracy. Success 
or failure depends upon whether the 
people or the bureaucracy can win over 
the troops to their side." 

II. 
The next morning there was a feel- 

ing in Petrograd that- momentous 
events were to be enacted. For a long 
while speculators had tied up food or 
the railroads had been overburdened 
transporting munitions of war, or the 
bureaucracy, which must receive its 
sop from the sale of everything the 
people needed, had been working its 
Same. At any rate, while Russia was 
surfeiting in provisions there was a 
dearth of eatables in Petrograd. Crowds 
began to collect in tile streets, and 
such places as were intended for the 
sale of food were surrounded. It 
seemed (hat every one living in the 
capital was interested in what was 
going on. Then regiments of soldiers 
were marched through the thorough- 
fares to positions to which ttiey had 
been assigned. A*- they passed the 
crowds they were cheered, and tliej 
answered die palates good liatureflly. 
Rut their commanders remained rigid. 

The troops of (he —th regiment, of 
which Kergius Ivanovitcb was a cap- 
tain, were ordered to attack a number 
of laborers who had revolted. Their 
colonel, haling drawn them up in line, 
gave Hie order to aim and was about 
to follow It with the word "Fire!" 
when t'aptaln ivanovitcb stepped out 
before (he soldiers and said: 

"Soldiers, i? j-ou lire o:i these men, 
who are pimply demanding bread that 
is denied them by the bureaucracy, 
you shall first kill me," 

There were sounds of the dropping of 
the bum ..;' rides along the line, first a 
few, then an increase, followed by 
handred; together. Then the work- 
men advanced and shook bauds with 
the soldiers, and the crisis bad passed. 

The events of that memorable day 
followed in rapid succession, and the 
next day It was announced that the 
long line of Russian rulers, including 
so many despots—Ivan the Terrible, 
Catherine, whose immoral character 
had ao stained the imperial ermine— 
had for the lirst lime been broken if 
not ended. 

Stephan Mikbailof, who went to 
sleep at his home the night before tbe 
revolution, did not awaken till the next 
afternoon, lie was aroused by shouts 
and cheers without. Going to a win- 
dow, he saw a large coneourse""of peo- 
ple standing in the street looking up at 
his house. Raising ihe sash, he beut 
forward and. looking down, saw that 
the center of Ihe crowd's attraction 

This Johnson Mower is not made 
by the trust.   All Repairs kept 

here.   BEST BY TESJ. 

TowBsend Buggy Company. 
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NORTH CAROLINA 
LAW SCHOOL 

EXCELLENT FACULTY. 
REASONABLE COST- 

Write   for   Catalog. 

THE PRESIDENT, 
Chapel Hill, N. C. 

PASTURE 
YQUR  STOCK I 

In additionVo our 100 head 
of stock we can pasture an 
additional 100 head. 

Calves under one year old 
75c per month. Cows and 
young cattle $«.25 per month. 
Horsea and mules barefooted 
$2.50 per month. 

JOHN A. YOUNG & SONS, 
R. F. D. No. 2. 
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the troo!«kjiire called upon to uuell the 
disturbance. That will he the critical 
moment. The revolution >viil com- 
mence,  and Its success depends upon 
whether the ti ps can he relied upon 
to shoot down the revolutionists. NOT*'. 

my child. I must gat some rest. 1 have 
not slept for two niglita. Do not men- 
tion again Ihe name of Captain Ivann- 
vitch. I will never consent to a union 
between yon and any man who is not 
your equal in social rank." 

The father was about to turn away 
when tin- daufrhrer stopped him. 

"15ut. papa," she said anxiously. "Is 
not this a Ion dangerous move hi \vh!eh 
you are engaged? What course will 
our generals at the front take? Will 
they not protect the czarina and her 
children with their livesV" 

"The czarina:" cried Mlkhailof angri- 
ly. "It is this (Jcraian woman who 
has brought about this itmve crisis. 
She has been furnishing our enemies 
with in formal ion of our movements 
and our necessities. Through her in- 
fluence trains laden w-iih our stores 
have been sent from Wrst to east in- 
stead oi' from east to west. In league 
with the detestable Rasputin she hav 
battled the efforts of those very icen- 
erals at the front who you are think- 
ing may protect her. 

"It is they who have called u|»ou us 
here to bring about this revolution. 
They have arranged that the czar shall 
be arrested and forced to abdicate for 
himself and for bis son. The mem- 

, bers of the imperial family are to be 

- on 
the landing iu* the steps leading up to 
the front door. While the crowd waved. 
hats and handkerchiefs the oflicer was 
bowing his acknowledgment*. 

Mlkhailof, having been clothed, was 
sufficiently presentable io go down- 
stairs to learn what all this meant. 
He was met by his daughter. 

"Who  is  the  officer  without?"   he 
asked. 

"Sereins Ivanovlteh." 
"And   why   is   Hie- crowd   cheering 

him';" 
"Because, papa, while you have been 

asleep there has been a revolution. 
The turning point came when Seruius' 
regiment was ordered to lire on some 
workmen. It was i,t an aim. reudy 
to mow down tiie rebels, when SerjiiiH 
stood between the regiment and the 
workmen and told the soldiers that if 
they tired on men who were .-imply de- 
nutudhlg bread denied them by the bu- 
reaucracy they must fust kill him. 
That tamed the scale. The workmen 
and the soldiers fraternized, and from 
that moment regiment after regiment 
took the part of the people." 

Marya's last words Were drowned by 
a prolonged cheer without. Captain 
Ivauovitch turned and entered the 
house. The crowd dispersed. 

Ivauovitch. seeiujr Mlkhailof, paused. 
"He came to see me, papa." said 

Marya, 'and the crowd followed him 
here." 

••It appears." said Mikhailof to the 
captain, "that while I have been sleep- 
ing the revolution has taken place and 
you have performed no small part of 
it."' 

"He stepped hi at the crisis." said 
Marya, "and brought the soldiers to 
espouse the cause of the people." 

"l'ou meau I turned my regiment to 
the cause of the people," said 8erglus 

'modestly. 
Mikhailof advanced to Ivanovitcb 

and, putting both arms about him, 
kissed him, accord:ng to the Itussian 
custom, first on one cheek, then on Via 
other. 
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GREENSBORO PATRIOT 
BSTABUSBKD   UK. 

New Principal Elected. 
Greensboro's new city, superin- 

tendent ot schools. Frederick L. 
Archer, has recommended Mr. O. A. 
Hamilton, of Raleigh, tor the prin- 
cipalshlp of the city high school. Mr. 

__  Hamilton will "draw ^-salary of $1,- 
WncB-U, 1-1 north mm MggfW a year.    He is a University man 

"floor, of Jhe     Bevfll     bttlMtnc ] of the class of 1910. 
i. 273. 

Mr. Hobhs to Go to France. 
Two of Guilford    county's 

Quaker citizen's left    Monday 
young 
night 

Times Wmm Indeed ChMfted- 
It is strange that Illinois the home 

state of Abraham Lincoln, who freed 
be    the for Haverford, Pa., where they will   3,000,000  negroes, should 

join a Quaker contingent that    will 'state to shoot them.to death,_on their 

raMUfc»* Every HMiW ■■* Tk»«*ay 
hr w. i. u»««rw»»«. 

«s* No. r 

MM. 

Mr. Archer al- 
so recommended Mr. C. A. Bosman, 

si BSCRIPTIOW PBICB. [ of Enfield.  for the BngUsh depart- 
r.j.M, i. A*...™. ment of the iiigh stfhool.    Miss Mil- 

....- |i-*|   dred Moses, sister-in-law of Dr. E. K. 
im" ".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'■• S* Graham, of the University, was 

chosen for the first grade of the 
West Lee graded  school. 

MONTHS 

—ll—1 at the po»tomc» l» 9.r*«"J" 
Sit C,  is secona-class mail mat- 

THUBSDAY, JULY  15,  1917. Mr. 
this 

LOCAL NEWS IN BRffiP FiSM 
MATTERS OF INTEREST TO THE 

READERS OF THE PATRIOT 
FAR AND NEAR. 

Prot'essor Laliser to Wed. 
A marriage of interest to his 

friends all over the state is that of 
Proi. Conrad Lahser, professor of 
music at the Greensboro College for 
Women. Professor Lahser*6 finance 
is .Miss Ethel Barbour, of Asheville. 
The happy event will take place in 
the near future. 

Plajs at the .Normal. 
The Clifford Devereux's players 

wii] be at the State Normal College 
Friday afternoon and Saturday af- 
ternoon. This famous company will 
give three plays, 'Much Ada About 
Not/iing," Richard Brinsley Sheri- 
dan's "School for Scandal," and Mo- 
liere's "Learned  Ladies." 

Transferee!  to Canada. 
Edwin C. Klingman, son' ot 

and Mrs. O. C. Klingman, of 
city, sends word to his parents here 
that he has been transferred from 
the officers training camp at Fort 
Ogletorpe, Ga., to Toronto, Canada, 
at which place he will take training 
with the Royal Flying Corps. Soon 
after going to Fort Oglethorpe, 
young Klingman made application 
for admission to the aviation corps. 
His transfer to Canada comes as the 
result of his own choice. Mr. Kling- 
man expects to be in Canada only a 
few months before leaving for the 
front in France. 

.Mrs. Ella Rudd Dead. 

Mrs. Ella K. Rudd died at her 
home eight miles north of the city 
Monday afternoon. Mrs. Rudd is 
survived by her husband, S. R. Rudd, 
fire sons and one daughter. The 
sons are S. G., A. H., Reuben, S. R.. 
Jr., and H. K. Rudd. The daughter 
surviving is Mrs. H. G. Sinclair. Fu- 
neral service over the remains were 
held Wednesday morning at 11 
o'clock at Lee's chapel, Rev. T. B. 
Johnson, assisted by Rev. Mr. Hook- 
er, conducting the services. Mrs. 
Rudd was a woman of beautiful 
character and was greatly beloved by 
all who knew her. 

leave for France within' five weeks. 
The two young men leaving here are 
Richard J. M. Hobbs, of Guilford 
College, son of Dr. and Mrs. L, L. 
.Hobbs, and Mr. Knight, son of Mrs. 
Cornelius Height, also of Guilford 
College. The -Quaker expedition 
which they have joined is partially 
supported by the church and par- 
tially by the United States govern- 
ment. The purpose of the expedition 
is to work over as much of the de- 
vastated territory of France as they 
can.- and make it fit once more for 
human habitation. This work of re- 
habilitation undertaken' by the Quak- 
ers is thoroughly in keeping, with 
the ideals of their church. Mr. Hobbs 
has been practicing law in Greens- 
boro for about two years, and leaves 
a bright prospect in his profession to 
go with the Quaker expedition to 
France. The expedition will be made 
up of one hundred young men, who 
will receive only their actual ex- 
penses during the time they are in 
France. Nothing in the way of a 
salary will be paid them. The leader 
is Charles J. Rhoades, former presi- 
dent of the Federal Reserve Bank, 
of Philadelphia. He leaves his office 
which paid $25,000 a year to lead. 
the Quakers without pay. Mr. Hobbs 
is a young man of splendid attain- 
ments, is a graduate of Guilford Col- 
lege, and of Haverford College, and 
took his law degree in Columbia 
University. He has been most suc- 
cessful in the practice of his profes- 
sion. 

first visit to her borders. Times have 
indeed changed, wonderfully since 
those days, and these negroes will 
now know that Dixieland is their 
best habitat after all. Still this 
stain upon' the state of Lincoln will 
not help heFliistory.—Concord Ob- 
server. 

PEOPLE'S BARGAIN C0L01N 
InMrtea   uad«r   cm» 

m 
DONT   THINK   FOR   ONCE   THAT 

we are out of the buggy business. 
We have Just received a shipment of 
Babcock's bought last jtear which we 
will sell for cash at old prices. M. 
G. Newell Company. 

WANTED.—HAVE   LARGE   STOCK 
of three-pound cans we wamt filled 

with tomatoes one-half for the other. 
W. F. Pickett & Son. 250 Summit 
avenue, Greensboro. 

1WAJESTIC RANGES! 
Are Still Doing: Business! 

More  Than Three Thousand in 
Use in This County. 

THERE IS A REASON! 
It is a Perfect Baker, uses a Small Amount of 

Fuel and Gives vou an Abundance of Hot 
Water  while  your Cooking is being 

done.   Let us Show You. 
We are, Yours to Please, 

Breensboro Hardware Co. 

WANTED.—TWENTY    OORDS    OF 
good oak lire wood ia four foot 

lengths, cut while green and sap 
down, delivered in my yard. R. R. 
King. 60-3t. 

Mr. •!. It. Bradley Married. 
The popular proprietor of Brad- 

ley's Elm Street Pharmacy, Mr. J. 
B. Bradley, was married this morn- 
ing nt Burlington to Miss Lula Flor- 
ence Tisdale, of that place. Follow - 
in?; the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Brad- 
ley left for a honeymoon trip 
through the western part of the 
state. They will make their home in 
Greensboro, at 408 West Washing- 
ton fireet. 

Uncle Sam Wants StenograpfMW*. 

Mr. J. H. Armfield, secretary of 
the board of examiners, has been re- 
quested to renew and double his es- 
deavors to obtain applicants for 
stenographers and typewriters for 
the government. The following 
statement explains itself: "The U. 
S. government needs, and needs bad- 
ly, great numbers of stenographers 
and typewriters, both men and wo- 
men, for service in the department 
at Washington, and the situation in 
federal offices outside of Washington 
is scarcely less urgent. The exami- 
nation may be itaken any Tuesday. 
Apply at once at the local postoffice 
for application blanks." 

Gould's Transgression. 
The girl that young George Gould 

married was a coumtry girl, too, thus 
making his offense intensely offen- 
sive in the eyes of the moneygluts. 
What right has a rich mani's son to 
marry an honest and unassuming 
conutry girl, when he might reflect 
glory acd credit upon his parents by 
marrying a fashionable swell girl 
who drinks cocktails and smokes cig- 
arettes?—Houston Post. 

FOR SALE.—35 ACRES OF LAND, 
30 acres in cultivation, with new 

4-room house and other . outbuild- 
ings, good orchard. Tea miles south 
of Greensboro. D. F. Gossett, Route 
1, Greensboro. 60-2t. 

Boot !i-MoiTiselte. 
Friends of Mr. Irelee Booth, for- 

merly of Greensboro, will be inter- 
ested to learn of his marriage in 
Richmond, Va., Monday to Miss 
Edith Morrissette. of that city. The 
bride and groom left for Greensboro 
alter the ceremony tor a visit to the 
bridegroom's mother, Mrs. F. P. 
Booth. While here they will also 
"isit Mr. Willis Booth, a bromer of 
i-.t bridegroom. 

Join-. Aviation Corps. 
Ben S. Kobii.son, Jr., a Greensboro 

I-.y ...io went into the United States 
army in the summer of 1916, has 
j;v: recently successful in passing 
the examination for first lieutenant 
in "':? aviation section of the officers 
reserve corps of the United States 
ret,".iv3" army. The aviation corps 
s0._-.ji5 to be quite popular with the 
Qre£"sboro boys. Several besides 

• LScnenar.': Robinson have 
thU branch of the service. 

Somewhere in France. 
Clyde Crews, perhaps the first 

Greensboro lad to land in France 
with the American force, has writ- 
ten to his mother, Mrs. J. E. Crews, 
something of his experiences of his 
trip over, and his impressions of his 
new surroundings. His letter was 
postmarked "Somewhere in France." 
He sailed from Hoboken, N. J., and 

j arrived at a port in France June 27. 
The voyage across the Atlantic was 
fourteen days, and for the most part 
was humdrum and tiresome, with the 
exception of a thrill every now and 
then- when they were called to the 
deck with their life-belts on. Onco 
they were fired at by a submarine. 
The young Greensboro soldier was | 
much impressed by the need of thft 
Belgian people, and asked his moth- 
er to do whatever she is going to do 
in the way of charity for the Bel- 
gians. He stated his intention of di- 
viding his salary with the suffering 
Belgians. 

Roth Should Shot Up. 
Germany and Austria-Hungary 

s/i&uld quit talking about "waging a 
defensive war." Such josh as that is 
enough to make a horse laugh, ex- 
cept tftat now it is a defensive war to 
keep from getting what is coming to 
them.—Saleigh News and Observer. 

PARCQ REMEDIES. 
FRESH STOCK.   _ 

NEW SANG, 
Makes New Blood. 

FEMATONIC, 
-: AT :- 

Conyers1 Drug Store, 
(J*»»r PuiiDgn SUM—) 

RALPH J. SYKES, Manager 

221 flimtti B3KB Street Phones 45MS8 

Auction Sale 
r -: OF :- 

Furniture, Clothing, Shoes, 
In Front Court House, 

Saturday, July 2.1st, 
AT ELEVEN O'CLOCK. 

Come and Get Some of These 
BARGAINS I 

ISAACSON'S 
CLEARANCE SALE! 

25 o 
o 

ENTIRE STOCK OF 

MEN'S AND BOYS' 25 o 
0 

entered 

V. W. <. A. t Loose Site. 

Declines Principal-hip. 

Prof. H. L. Koontz, former princi- 
pal  of the   Asheboro   Street  graded 
school, and who was the leading can- 

Rite has boor, chosen for the ' didate for the superir.tendency of the j 
V. W. (". A. building by the commit- %citv schools, announced  to the city 
tec- .-.ncl  directors.     It     is     what     to   '   '   ' '■ 

CLOTHING! 
kne \ n as the Clark property, near 
Ihe First Presbyterian church at 
!.-.<.- intersection of Churc.) and Davit 
streets. Ti\e lot chosen is large and 
wo.l located. The building commit- 
tee plans to go ahead immediately 
v.:'.:: :.ts work. The architect. Mr. 
Ham Barton,'has been chosen, anl 
i xpe ts to have the plans for the 
bui'd'ng soon completed. 

commissioners, that he will not ac- 
cept the prir.cipalship of the city 
high school, which was offered fi 
him in lieu of the superintendency. 
-Mr. Koor.'tz and former superintend- 
ent, \V. C. A. Hammel, were backed 
by different factions for the superin- 
tendency. Neither was chosen' for 
this position as the commissioners 
thought it wise to pass over faction- 
al candidates.   As has been previous- 

  ly announced. Prof. Frederick Arch- 
Against Hog ordinance. er,   formerly  of  the  Selma  schools, 

Greensboro city commissioners are was chosen to succeed Mr. Hammel. 
still being importuned by citizens of < Quite a fight has been made on Mr. 
the city to put the hog ordinance Koontz since he was tendered the 
again on the books. Said hog ordi- j principalship of the high school, and 
r. ar.ee is one forbidding the raising . in passing up this position, Mr. 
ui porkers within a quarter of a mile Koontz announces that he does so 
of the city limits. Mr. E. P. Whar- because he believes that it will be 
to::, assistant health officer, and the ' for the best interests of the schools 
offlrial fly-swatter of Greensboro, has of the city. The general opinion 
Been forced into taking the lead in ! seems to be that the city suffers a 
t!:e movement to again get the hog ' great loss Im the going of Mr. Koontz, 

ALL SUITS ONE-FOURTH OFF, 
Summer and Winter Weights. 

$7 50 Suits at $5.65. 
$10.00 Suits at $7.50, 

$12.50 Suits at $9.40, 
$15.00 Suits at $11 25. 

$18.00 Suits at $13.50. 
$20.00 Suits at $15.00. 

$22.50 Suits at $16 90. 
^    $25.00 Suits at $18.75, 

Remember, this Reduction includes 
Palm Beach, Kool Kloth, Tropical Fab- 
rics as well as the Three-piece Suits. 

STRAW HATS 
AT HALF PRICE I 

Every Straw Hat in the house goes on 
sale at Half Price. Panamas at a Re- 
duction of 25 per cent. 

BOYS' PALM BEACH AND KOOL KLOTH SUITS 
25 PER CENT OFF. 

A fine lot of BOYS* CLOTHES also go 
into this sale at a Reduction of 25 per 
cent. 

This is the Sale that Offers a Big Opportunity to Save Money. 
ordinance on the city statute book. 
Mr. Wharton states that it took 
Greensboro citizens four years to get 
such  an  ordinance, and  if necesaary 
there are people who will work on it   . -   -    .-     ..„.„,„,-,   ,-, 
four years more to get it back on the j moved,   will  be  practically   new  f. 
b00K3' I the coming year. 

and it is greatly to be regretted that 
his friends got him complicated with 
a factional fight. The administra- 
tion of the city schools with both 
Prof.  Koontz  and  Mr.  Hammel  re- I. ISAACSON, 308 a Elm Street, 

Men's ancLBoy8' Clothiers. 
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